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INTRODUCTION 

(Female) There is a time between when you 're a child and when you 're an adult and there's a 
space in between when there is just nothing. There's no where for you to go out unless you 
play games or go to the cinema every Saturday night. And there's a problem with that space / 
transition. 
(Female) It's between 13 or 14 and up to 17 or 18. There is just this gap. There is nothing. 
It's like going out. It's like clothes. It's like health services. It's everything. You're treated like 
a child, but you 're not. You have to get services like an adult, but you 're not treated like an 
adult. 

Such is the global nature of health promotion that the inspiration for the Transition 
Year Student Health Fora came from health promotion colleagues in Western Sydney 
[Thomas and Hehir 1998]. Each year primary school students from across their region 
come together to partner with school staff, parents and health workers in progressing 
students' active participation within their health promoting schools. 

The democratisation process which has been happening simultaneously within both 
Irish health and education services, informed by the core principles of accountability, 
equity, quality and partnership, has created the energy for this health promotion 
innovation [Department of Health 1994 ; Department of Education and Science 1995]. 
Public services are re-orientating their design, development, delivery and evaluation 
to include the perspectives of their 'consumers' and the wider population. 

The overall aims of adolescent health promotion programmes are 'to produce well-
informed, skilled up young people who are motivated to make healthy choices, 
through an environment that encourages and facilitates these choices, and provides 
key services, opportunities and interpersonal support' [World Health Organisation 
1999 P23]. 

Following the establishment of the Health Promotion Department (1998) and it's 
Schools Programme (1999), a commitment was made to consult all members of the 
post-primary school community with regard to the promotion of their health. 
Principals and teachers were consulted during academic year 1998 / 1999 [EHB 
1999]. 

This report records the process and outcomes of Transition Year Student Health Fora 
which took place in the three Area Health Boards of the Eastern Region during 
academic year 1999/2000. The Fora represented a cross-section of young people in 
counties Dublin, Wicklow and Kildare. 

The students came together within their Area Health Board to discuss health issues, 
school health promotion and health education, and health services. Their experiences, 
opinions and ideas are captured within this report and included in positive 
recommendations for action. 

Cautious not to simply deliver a one-off study of young people, the Student Health 
Fora also included an element of consultation to identify a sustainable structure and 
process for an ongoing health dialogue between health services and young people in 
our Region. 
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All the students thought that the Student Health Fora were a good idea.. .because 'it 
gives us an opportunity to express our opinions to the Health Board and the 
Department of Education' and 'we need to learn more about health issues'. 

The young people in this research were in the midst of transition between child and 
adulthood. This transition was also experienced in their movement between child to 
adult health services. One key message from these discussions was a sense of the loss 
of the nurturing quality of children's service provision. Health services need to 
capture the valued elements of children's services, to improve the quality of 
adolescent and adult provision. 

Eminating from the quality of data generated by the young people who participated in 
the Fora, the Health Promotion Department has developed eight key 
recommendations to progress the re-orientation of the health and education sectors 
toward young-centred provision : 

• Establish an Adolescent Health Advisory Committee in each Area Health Board 
• Establish ongoing Student Health Fora in each Area Health Board facilitated by 

the Health Promotion Department 
• Create a public awareness campaign targeted at young people to profile the 

health services available to them 
• Include a wider range of health professionals in this partnership with young 

people 
• Support health personnel to develop their health promotion capacity in work with 

young people 
• Design specific projects for the Fora, to progress the development of youth-

centred health provision 
• Use work experience opportunities throughout students' post-primary school 

career to promote their contact with the health services 
• Further develop healthy alliances between education and health sectors at 

regional and local levels 
• Disseminate findings from the Fora to colleagues in the education sector : to 

assist the development of the health promoting school approach, and expand the 
democratic capacity of schools through authoritative Student Councils 

In addition, the students made a number of directional recommendations for how 
health and educational services can promote and protect their health. These are 
detailed in the Conclusion of this report. Acting on these recommendations from 
young people is a sign that the health services have heard and responded to the voices 
of young people in our Region. 

Young people are a 'formidable potential resource for health action' [World Health 
Organisation (WHO) 1993 P75]. It is hoped that this report will assist the 
channelling of this creative energy into the realisation of quality health promotion 
and health care, and the development of the health promoting school; and be a 
catalyst in developing sustained partnerships with young people in the Eastern 
Region. 

Iris Elliott 
Asst Health Promotion Officer, Health Promotion Department 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

The Transition Year Student Health Fora draws upon inter-linked developments over 
the last decade which have promoted democratic process within the statutory health 
and education sectors. The policy document 'Shaping a Healthier Future' 
[Department of Health 1994] and the statute 'Charting our Education Future' 
[Department of Education and Science 1995] share the fundamental principles of 
equity, accountability, quality and partnership. 

This literature review will firstly explore Irish statutory and policy commitments to a 
holistic, youth-centred approach to health and education service development and 
delivery. It will then explore the experience of transition in middle adolescence, 
specifically as this relates to youth health ; reviewing potential responses of health 
services, including health promotion, and the health promoting school. The literature 
review concludes with a consideration of opportunities for reflective, empowering 
research which embody ethical partnership with young people and their communities. 

The Statutory and Policy Context 

Despite, Ireland's ratification, without reservation, of the UN Convention on the 
Rights of the Child in 1992, 'There is no effective mechanism to allow for personal 
consultation with children and young people and to grant them an avenue of 
communication and complaint in schools, in alternative care and in health and social 
services.' [Children's Rights Alliance 1998] 

The Convention provides survival, developmental, protection and participation rights. 
Articles 12, 17 and 24 establish rights respectively on 
• the child's opinion : 'The child has the right to express an opinion, and to have 

that opinion taken into account, in any matter or procedure affecting the child, in 
accordance with his or her age and maturity.' ; 

• access to appropriate information : 'The state has an obligation to ensure that the 
child has access to information and material from a diversity of media sources and 
to take measures to protect children from harmful materials' ; 

• health and health services : 'The child has the right to the enjoyment of the 
highest attainable standard of health possible and to have access to health, and 
medical services. In its provision of health services, the State shall place special 
emphasis on primary and preventative health care, public health education and the 
diminution of infant mortality.' 

These participation rights are the means by which children (defined as up to age 18 
years) are able to fully participate in their communities and nation [Children's Rights 
Alliance 1998]. 

Health consultation and participation in Ireland has been debated from both 
consumerist and democratic positions. McAuliffe has traced governmental 
commitment to a consumerist re-orientation of the health service to 'Health - the 
Wider Dimensions' which advocated the importance of mechanisms for 'active 
consumer feedback and input' [1986 in McAuliffe 1998 P290]. This was lent 
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momentum by the popularity of consumerist ideology during the late 1980s and 
1990s. 

Most of the consumerist literature focuses on adult consumers, or the adult 
population. Little has been written of the importance of reorienting services towards 
the inclusion of the experiences, opinions and ideas of young people. Such 
discussions are located in youth-specific policy and research documents. Young 
people have had few opportunities to engage in discussions about their futures or to 
express their preferences : 'participation is conceived to be an adult activity' 
[Matthews et al 1996]. 

Epstein in 1990 outlined 5 principles of consumerism : information, access, choice, 
redress and representation [McAuliffe 1998]. A matrix of consumerism is created by 
the overlaying of Berry's three models. The first stresses service users as purchasers 
(a challenged concept, given public services users lack of purchasing power); a 
second emphasises the importance of consultation ; and the third advocates the 
empowerment of service users to facilitate their participation at a fundamental level of 
the organisation i.e. policy making. [McAuliffe 1998] 

Beresford and Croft [1993 in McAuliffe 1998] develop the third model to explore a 
democratic approach to citizen involvement in the development and delivery of health 
services which challenges the limited approach of consumerism. Hart-has delineated 
degrees of participation open to children : an eight rung ladder ranging from 
'manipulation', 'decoration' and 'tokenism' ; through 'consulted' and 'informed' ; to 
the highest rung of 'child initiated and shared decisions with adults' [1992 in Hill and 
Tisdall 1997 P36]. 

Partnership with service users and the wider population is essential to the creation of 
quality health care: 

'Services can only become truly patient-centred by understanding the 
perceptions, concerns and expectations of patients / consumers and building 
the service around this core.' [McAuliffe 1998 P288] 

The move towards consumerism within the Irish health services was a radical 
development. However, detailed direction as to nature and usage of material 
generated from service users is absent, and there has been a failure to address the 
differential power relationship between users and the services. It remains the 
organisation's perogative to choose who to consult, on what issues and how that 
information should be responded to (or simply filed). The organisation can set the 
level at which to develop a relationship with users or its population : provision of 
information, consultation, active participation or partnership. [McAuliffe 1998] 

McAuliffe outlines some of the original motivators for consumerism within the health 
services. The primary one of creating a better patient-client relationship, quickly gives 
way to a protectionist and organisationally expedient agenda including increased 
patient compliance, improved public image, reduction in litigation, and efficient 
resource utilisation. Part of the work of advocating for a more democratic engagement 
is the re-prioritising of the organisational agenda to 'move up' other rationale such as 
: creating greater unity of focus and purpose amongst health service personnel, 
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promoting public accountability and enabling consumers to share responsibility of 
priority setting and decision-making [1998 P294]. 

'A national effort to encourage the involvement of citizens in healthcare 
planning is needed. This necessitates a co-ordinated pro-active approach' 
[McAuliffe 1998 P304] 

Public services need to move beyond a consumerist focus to partnership with the 
whole population. Consultation or partnership with consumers of services leaves 
untapped the reservoir of experience and opinion of those who are unable to or who 
choose not to access health services. This includes some of the most health 
vulnerable populations. McAuliffe [1998] argues that the health outcomes of health 
and social gain stated in Shaping a Healthier Future [Department of Health 1994] 
require the involvement of the whole population. 

The agenda for consultation / partnership also needs to expand. Often consumers have 
been involved only at the evaluation stage of service delivery ; and given a narrow 
remit. Typically users are asked to evaluate the health setting (facilities, food, 
cleanliness and noise levels), rather than the health service (relationships with 
healthcare professionals and clinical care) [McAuliffe 1998]. The methodology is 
usually quantitative in nature, creating further limitations on how users can express 
their experiences and ideas. The methodology for user and population research needs 
to be carefully chosen, in order to elicit responses which are not invalidated by 
vulnerability or gratitude factors [McAuliffe 1998] ; and to override social exclusion 
factors including literacy, disability, cognitive capacity and having a first language 
which is not English. 

Although the Department of Health and Children requirement that all Health Boards 
include indictation(s) of how 'consumers' have been involved as part of quality 
assurance and service improvement, there is no detail regarding the level or degree for 
consumer involvement in service planning or delivery [McAuliffe 1998]. Thus the 
potential created by the reorientation of the health services has yet to be realised : 

'Few of the benefits of partnerships with patients have been realised in Irish 
Health Boards and hospitals, the primary reason being that consumer 
involvement activity is mainly focussed at the information / consultation 
phase, and has not as yet moved along the continuum to active participation 
with consumers.' [McAuliffe 1998 P300] 

Even when a rights agenda has been progressed, the lack of organisational capacity 
around service user involvement has limited it's impact. Research into the 'reach' of 
the 1992 Department of Health's Charter of Rights for Hospital Patients indicated 
that after two years in the Health Board surveyed, only 26% of patients had heard of 
the Charter, and only 10% of these could recall any of the rights mentioned. Socio
economic status influenced whether patients were aware of the Charter. Non-medical 
card holders were twice as likely to have heard of it. [McAuliffe 1998] 

The drive for increased inclusion of users and the population at large in health care 
development, delivery and evaluation, has not only come from the 'top', but is also a 
response to growing 'consumer' agitation. The Department of Health and Children's 
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Strategy Statement [1998] identifies one of it's principal challenges as being : 
'growing consumer consciousness in healthcare and growing demands and 
expectations for higher-quality, consumer-orientated services.' [PI 1]. 

As indicated earlier, mainstream literature has focused primarily on adults consumers. 
Consultation and partnership with young people about their health has been 
researched and discussed mainly within specialist literature. Health promotion has 
made important contributions and commitments, recognising that consultation and 
partnership is beneficial in terms of process and outcome for all partners. 

Young people have been named as a target population in both the 1995 and 2000 Irish 
National Health Promotion Strategies [Department of Health ; Department of Health 
and Children]. The 2000-2005 Strategy reiterates the importance of consulting with 
young people in the planning, implementation and evaluation of youth health 
promotion interventions. Regarding Ireland's international commitment to re-orient 
the health services to become a health-promoting environment (under the 1986 
Ottawa Charter), it states the objective 'to facilitate the involvement of the consumer 
in the provision of health promotion initiatives within the health services' 
[Department of Health and Children 2000 5.3.5 P51]. In the Research, Monitoring 
and Evaluation Section, sub-section 6.1.8 Consulting With The Consumer, it details a 
needs based approach to health promotion programming to promote effectiveness and 
sustainability. Health services and schools are identified as key settings to promote 
population health. 

The National Consultative Committee on Health Promotions Sub-Committee on 
Young People's Report affirmed the importance of a youth-centred approach to 
healthcare ; linking involvement and participation with self-esteem and empowerment 
[Department of Health and Children 1996] This report (itself developed following 
consultative meetings with young people to identify their most immediate health 
promotion and health education concerns), recommended more extensive research be 
undertaken on the needs of young people to gain insight into 'health needs of young 
people, as expressed by young people' [P10]. 

The consequent Youth as a Resource Report [Department of Health and Children 
1999] highlighted that young people did not feel listened to and sought consultation 
on issues relating to themselves. The report made recommendations on meaningful 
youth participation and equitable access to services. It advocated direct consultation 
with, and participation of, young people to ensure services provided for their needs 
[Department of Health and Children 1999]. 

Within education services, a parallel democratisation process is taking place. 
'Charting Our Education Future' [Department of Education and Science 1995] 
advocates the establishment of Student Councils and support for the health promoting 
school approach, discussed below. 

'Charting our Education Future' makes an explicit connection between education and 
health, linking this to Irelands' international commitments to children's rights. It 
creates the statutory basis for the reorienting of education toward the holistic 
development of children and young people, within their social context: 'Education is 
a right for each individual and a means to enhancing well-being and quality of life for 
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the whole of society.' [Department of Education and Science 1995 P4]. Social, 
Personal and Health Education is placed at the centre of this approach. 

The development of the Transition Year within the Irish education system has created 
an opportunity to support this holistic development. It formalises support to meet the 
challenges of healthy personal and social maturation. Emphasis is on the process of 
learning. Experiential learning, particularly the development of life skills, is valued. 
[Department of Education and Science 1994]. The Transition Year Programmes' 
incorporation of Gardner's multiple intelligences [verbal symbol manipulation, 
linguistic, musical, logical / mathematical, spatial, bodily kinesthetic, inter-intra 
personal], provides opportunities for all students to contribute to and be valued within 
the learning process [1983 in Holmes 1995 PI29]. This inclusive educational 
approach reflects the broader health and educational commitment to equity. 

Equity 

The principle of equity has explicitly informed Irish health and educational initiatives 
over the past decade. It is a core principle of health promotion. In Ireland, the present 
rapid economic development in recent years creates new challenges to address 'the 
emerging patterns of inequity that are almost inevitable' [Kelleher 1999]. 

Equity in health care is about providing equal access and utilization of available care 
for equal need ; and the provision of equality of quality of care for all. Choices for 
health and the control of health determinants are key dimensions. Within the health 
care system, an equitable approach requires the genuine decentralization of power 
and decision-making, matched by the participation of people in every stage of 
service and policy development and implementation. [Whitehead 1992] 'Equity is 
therefore concerned with creating equal opportunities for health, and with bringing 
health differentials down to the lowest level possible.' [Whitehead 1992 P434]. 

Young people, as a community, experience powerless and inequity within an adult-
centric world. Further, "this powerlessness is overlaid by other categories, most 
notably social class, disability, ethnicity and gender which interact with generation to 
produce a matrix of power and powerlessness" [Frost and Stein 1992 in Hendry, 
Shucksmith and Philip 1995 PI84]. With regard to educational disadvantage, an 
inter-sectoral and inter-agency approach is necessary ; and young people's active 
involvement at all stages (design, planning and implementation) is essential [Area 
Development Management Ltd 1999]. 

There is debate as to whether youth or these other socio-economic factors are the most 
significant in determining life chances, health behaviour and outcomes [Hendry, 
Shucksmith and Philip 1995]. Writers recognise the 'vastness of the gulf between the 
different groups of young people' [Bates and Riseborough 1993 PI 1]. However, it is 
important not to allow efforts to order the relative influences of these determinants to 
distract from recognition of the multiple inequities experienced by some young 
people. Understanding of the impact of inequity on young people's health needs to 
take on board the complex interaction of multiple factors, rather than viewing each in 
isolation [Hunt 1990]. 
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Although their life chances, and ability to positively engage in the 'biographic 
project' [Beck 1986, 1987 in Jones and Wallace 1992 PI5] may be highly structured 
[Furlong and Cartmel 1997], it is crucial that health promotion both honours young 
people's existing resilience and coping strategies whilst empowering and enabling 
them to further develop these. It is also important to recognise young people's own 
sophisticated awareness of the force of inequity within their lives. Young people have 
increasing awareness of the impact of social stratification, and are able to locate 
themselves within it. They recognise their variant life chances and opportunities, and 
some have an advanced understanding of the competing interests of different social 
groupings. [Furnham and Stacey 1991] They perceive the social constraints on their 
ability to lead healthy lives [Davis and Jones 1996]. 

The World Health Organisation recognises the 'significant challenge' [1999 PI68] of 
balancing the provision of health promotion interventions with the whole youth 
population, those already experiencing ill health, and those who are at high risk due to 
societal inequity and injustice. However, it states that 'In order to provide equitable 
opportunities and services to adolescents, there is a need to make focussed efforts to 
reach the very vulnerable and disadvantaged to ensure that they problems are 
understood and their needs met.' [1999 P23]. 

Promotion of youth health requires an understanding of the experience of transition 
from child to adult, as young people move toward increasingly autonomous health 
decisions and behaviours. 

Transition 

'Living a full life requires both knowledge and skills appropriate to age, 
environment, and social and economic roles, as well as the ability to function 
in a world of increasing complexity and to adapt to continuously changing 
circumstances without sacrificing personal integrity.' [Department of 
Education and Science 1995 P6] 

Adolescence is defined by the World Health Organisation as occurring between the 
ages of 10 and 19 years ; and youth as between 15 and 24 years [WHO 1993]. The 
largest proportion of the Irish population is aged 15-19 years [Department of Health 
and Children 2000]. Students in Transition Year range in age between 14 and 16 
years. Three sub-phases have been identified within the adolescent period. That of 
mid-adolescence, 'the heart of adolescence', largely relates to the Transition Year 
group [Crockett and Peterson 1993 PI4]. Adolescence is a distinct period of rapid 
development and change; occurring in multiple spheres both simultaneously and 
successively. During which, the identity process 'goes into overdrive' [Holmes 1995 
P19]. 

Life circumstances, particularly the socio-cultural and economic environment, 
influence the rate and manner in which these changes are experienced and processed 
[WHO 1999]. Internal and external pressures can both speed or brake maturity 
[Coleman 1992]. Pressure or influence emanates from a wide range of socializing 
agencies, providing young people with a wide range of potential opportunities, 
values and ideals [Coleman 1992]. These 'features of adolescence... provoke role 
transitions and discontinuity, of varying intensities, as functions of both social and 
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cultural context.' [Coleman 1992 P5]. It is important to understand the promotion of 
healthy change and transition, as occurring alongside 'the underlying continuity of 
the individual' [Hill and Tisdall 1997 P251]. 

Depending on the professional orientation of the adult agency, or agent, this stage of 
transition can be variously interpreted : "Biologists'view of adolescence has 
emphasised it as a period of physical and sexual maturation. Psychoanalysts and neo-
psychoanalysts have tended to focus on adolescent anxieties and search for identity, 
whilst sociologists have focused on the social environment as the determinant of 
adolescent development. Anthropologists have looked at how cultural patterns shape 
the experience of young people, whilst psychoanalysts tend to examine the 
intellectual, emotional, social and moral development of young people.' [Furnham 
andStacey 1991 P2]. 

The process of adolescence is therefore variously seen as a series of developmental 
tasks and stages , biological milestones, or social processes (which are usefully 
summarised by the World Health Organisation 1999); influenced by a wide range of 
determinants [Furnham and Stacey 1991 P6]. They are perceived as ocurring in a 
systematic or fragmented manner ; as a largely pre-determined trajectory, or an 
emerging career [Coles 1995]. Although Western society marks out such transitions 
as 'age-graded', Peterson and Leffert posit that age characteristics can only be 
valuable as general guides, and that emotional capacity and life experience are 
important variables influencing when and how transitions take place [1995]. Newman 
[1996] suggests that the loss of cultural ritual, has required modern society to create 
age-defined parameters to mark the passage from childhood. 

In their study of excluded youth, Bentley et al [1999] found that the young people 
viewed adulthood as a state of mind, rather than an age-related event. Age however 
provides information as to the socio-historical cohort into which a person has been 
born [Jones and Wallace 1992], Young people's social understanding is created 
through the inter-action of their intra-individual, inter-person and socio-historical 
worlds [Haste 1987 in Furnham and Stacey 1991]. Chazan emphasises the impact of 
cultural, psychological and material factors associated with the young persons home 
on their development and progress [1992]. 

Today, youth's socio-historical context is increasingly diverse and complex : the 
number and diversity of their social roles and choices are set within an evolving 
pluralist, moral and political climate. The erosion (and re-construction) of 
traditional social institutions (spiritual, familial and educational) have fragmented the 
supportive social environments available to youth in transition [Hendry, Shucksmith 
and Philip 1995]. 

Adolescents themselves reflect and co-create this increasingly pluralist society. 
Young people are not passive recipients of change but social actors, or operators 
[Furnham and Stacey 1991] -are 'inherently active,curious, exploratory and 
interpreting, and acting in pursuit of interests.' [Honness 1992 PI89]. They are a 
heterogeneous group, and this diversity needs to be acknowledge, understood and 
embraced [WHO 1999 ; Salmon 1992]. 
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Funham and Stacey [1991] note how variable approaches inform the 'naming' of this 
age group : pubescence (biologists), juvenile (lawyers), teenage (journalists) and 
adolescence (psychologists). Paradigms of nature, nurture and social are drawn upon 
to explore and explain the objective and subjective realities of adolescence. Jones and 
Wallace argue that 'To a great extent, youth and adolescence are social constructions, 
varying between cultures and subject to reconstruction over time' [1992 P3]. They 
view youth as a negotiated process of definition and redefinition enacted at micro 
familial / peer and macro social / institutional levels. 

Newman [1996] criticises the adult construction and censorship of childhood : 

'Historically, children have had nothing to say, that could not be said better by 
adults.. .Childhood is.. .constructed through the medium of adult-centric 
assumptions, and the empowerment of children can only be achieved through 
the deconstruction of this model.' 

From being considered as miniature adults up to the nineteenth century [Holmes 
1995] ; adolescents are now mostly commonly viewed as proto-adults [Hendry, 
Shucksmith aand Philip 1995]. The discrete experience of adolescence is 
undermined by the sense that it is 'an intermediate stage in the life-cycle', a 'bridge 
bet ween... childhood and ...adulthood' [Furlong and Cartmel 1997 P41] ; and an 
apprenticeship for adult maturity [Newman 1996]. This conceptualisation, and 
treatment, of young people as 'adults-in-waiting or human becomings' is named by 
Matthews et al as an adultist assumption. Which, by thus denigrating children, 'not 
only fails to acknowledge that children are the citizens of today (not tomorrow), but 
also undervalues their true potential within society and obfuscates many issues which 
challenge and threaten children in their 'here and now' [Matthews et al 1996 PI9]. 

Ambiguous, often negative, stereotypes abound in the mainstream media [Davis 
1990 in Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip]. The 'state' of young people is viewed as a 
'social barometer ; their behaviour has been charted over the decades as an index of 
social ills.' [Jones and Wallace 1992 P5]. There is also an almost resentful attitude to 
young people expressed by Franklin and Franklin as 'a privileged existence, 
unconstrained by the strictures of a working routine and spread the economic worries 
of 'adult life" [1990 PI I). Such a view denies the highly structured educational 
environment inhabited by most young people, or the extreme pressures experienced 
by young people, particularly those who are members of disadvantaged and 
marginalised communities [Chisholm and du Bois-Raymond 1993 in Hendry, 
Shucksmith and Philip 1995]. 

For young people too, there may be ambiguity in their attitude to this period of their 
lives : 'an exciting time, a time of new power and more independence.. .(but also) a 
scary time' [Holmes 1995 P19]. 

Negative images are also present in traditional medical / health 'risk' literature 
[Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip 1995]. Wherein young people are defined in terms of 
their irrational or irresponsible behaviour, and the threats which they pose to their 
own health, and consequently their health as members of the adult population. (This 
negative framing of adolescents is self-defeating as it 'reduces their self-esteem, hurts 
their relationships, and blocks their access to sound information, knowledge, skills, 
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employment and services.' [WHO 1999 P22]). Hill and Tisdall argue that it is often 
when youth is named as a problem (social health, legal etcetera) that the public is 
motivated to pay attention [1997]. 

These negative assumptions may, in part, explain adult suspicion of peer 
relationships. Despite being 'significant sources of information, support, and 
normative influence..and (of) opportunities to evolve and practise social and cognitive 
skills'[Hill and Tisdall 1997 P95], adults are often ambivalent or hostile about peer 
relationships. The peer group is caricatured 'as an 'unhealthy' source of pressure on 
those who are already developmentally inadequate' [Salmon 1992 PI 19]. Salmon 
notes the prevalent use of pathologizing and deficiency models in peer group 
research. 

Rather than being a group which is easily deviated from social norms, health 
promotion and allied literature sources repeatedly affirm the essential conventionality 
of young people [Davis 1990 in Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip 1995]; and assert the 
reality of "youth as continuity'.. .far from being revolutionary or even passively 
subversive, young people have, over many generations, been deeply committed to the 
basic values and institutions of society.' [Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip 1995 P2]. 
Further, young people consciously and unconsciously adopt adults as role models 
[Coleman 1992]. 

Despite significant realignment of familial and peer relationships, particularly by 
mid-adolescence, young people are sophisticated and selective in their use of familial 
and peer reference points [Palmonari et al 1989 in Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip 
1995]. It is noted that although peer influence does not significantly change 
fundamental family-based values such as religion and life goals [Peterson, Leffert 
1995 ; Lerneret et al 1975 in Crockett and Peterson 1993], there can be increased 
pressure exerted for high-risk behaviours [Brown, Clasen, Eicher 1986 in Crockett 
and Peterson 1993] ; and that young people from disrupted families and early 
maturing girls are particularly susceptible to this [Magnusson 1987 in Crockett and 
Peterson 1993]. 

Increasingly the health literature seeks to reorient the perception of youth from 
problem, to resource : 'When young people strive to fulfil their physical, intellectual, 
emotional, spiritual, social and artistic potential, they contribute enormously to 
societal progress.' [WHO 1999 P2]. This reflects the progressive discourses within 
the children's rights movement which has developed 'a positive ideology of the 
'child" [Hart 1991 and Lansdown 1994 in Hill and Tisdall 1997 P29]. 

The elements of successful adolescent development are being identified [Roth et al 
1998]. Developmental assets, both internal and external, combine to provide 
essential socialization experiences. Of the forty assets named by Benson [1997 in 
Roth et al 1998 P426] : 'the twenty external assets envelop youths with familial and 
extra-familial networks that provide support, empowerment, boundaries, expectations, 
and constructive use of time. The twenty internal assets service to nurture within 
adolescents, a commitment to learning, positive values, social competencies, and a 
positive identity.' Increasing attention is being given to resilience characteristics of 
youth ; drawing the focus away from risk behaviours. 
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A significant barrier to the revisioning of youth as a resource is the perception of 
young people as 'pre-rational' [Franklin and Franklin 1990 PI 11], or irrational due to 
a lack of cognitive capacity or experience and understanding [Hill and Tisdall 1997]. 
This position ignores a body of psychological research which demonstrates that older 
children have comparable competence in rational thinking to adults [Freeman 1983, 
Repucci and Crosby 1993 in Hill and Tisdall 1997]. It also denies that children are 
constantly making rational decisions which create order and purpose in their lives 
[Scarre 1989 in Matthews et al 1996]. 

Following the development of formal operational thought, young people are capable 
of complex abstract thinking, have a time perspective involving the future, can 
construct 'contrary to fact' propositions, facilitate hypothetico-deductive logic and 
manipulate mental constructs using notions of probability and belief [Coleman 1992]. 
Adolescents are increasingly able to understand others' perspectives [Peterson and 
Crockett 1986 in Peterson and Leffert 1995] ; and have a social need to be 
responsible for self-care and attending to others [Pringle 1980 in Hill and Tisdall 
1997]. Thus, by mid-adolescence most young people are 'action competent (ie they) 
can argue, can reflect critically, can relate...opinions and actions to a values 
framework.' [Holden and Clough 1998 P178]. 

Recognizing the capacity of young people to contribute to the identification and 
addressing of their health issues, it is important to note also that this capacity needs to 
be supported and developed. Young people need to have opportunities to develop 
their abilities and responsibilities [Hart 1992 in Matthews et al 1996]. Further, young 
people benefit from being linked through collaborative programmes to social 
institutions which support their healthy development [Hamburg et al 1993]. 

Health 

Young people are a 'formidable potential resource for health action' [WHO 1 9 9 3
 f 

P75], and a 'force of generational change' [Jones and Wallace 1992 P8]. The health or 
young people is significant for the well-being of this age group, and also for the future 
public health [WHO 1999]. The health goals for adolescents are 'to promote h e a l t ^ 
development and to prevent and respond to health problems' [WHO 1999 P5]. Healtn 
and development problems are influenced by underlying causes (socio-economic, 
cultural and political), immediate causes (including poor access to health and 
educational services, unsafe and un-supportive environments and inadequate 
information and skills) and high risk behaviour [WHO 1999 PI3 Figure 2] 

Children's understanding of 'health' develops over time. By adolescence they have 
'greater recognition of the interaction between body, mind and environment ; (an 
make) more specific connections between particular conditions and body parts. 
[B.bace and Walsh 1980, Eiser et al 1983, Wilkinson 1988 in Hill and Tisdall 1997 
P143]. 

Traditionally, society associates the adolescent period with good health and being 
disease free. (This has implications for young people experiencing acute or chronic ill 
health who may become isolated and marginalised [Hill and Tisdall 1997]). It can be 
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argued that the cultural equation of 'health,...beauty and youth' [Downie and 
Macnaughton 1998 P823], has led to a neglect of young peoples health. 

Young people also view themselves as being in peak condition, and thus almost 
impervious to health damage [Backett and Davidson 1995]. They may have a limited 
definition of health issues (often drawn from the adult world), and thus may perceive 
health as a low priority relative to other competing issues and pressures. However ,as 
Spruijt-Metz and Spruijt [1997 P496] conclude 'While health is 'the least of their 
worries', adolescent worries are health-related'. Further, they may lack 
understanding as to how certain behaviours, health outcomes and other desired 
outcomes inter-relate [Spruijt-Metz et al 1994 in Spruijt-Metz and Spruijt 1997]. 

There may be a discontinuity between health issues viewed as problematic by adults, 
and those which concern youth [Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip 1995]. Holmes writes 
of both adult laypersons and professionals tendency to dismiss significant legitimate 
difficulties and suffering as 'normal teenage stuff [1995 PI8]. Lay health literature 
has transformed the health discourse. Although it has concentrated on adult 
experience, it remains an essential approach to explore and validate young people's 
understanding of their own health. It opens up adults' and services' understanding of 
'socially based meanings and motives under-pinning health-relevant behaviour in 
particular settings, as well as eliciting respondent-based definitions of health. Analysis 
of lay theorising also illuminates the role of socio-cultural factors in the construction 
of health-relevant behaviour.' [Milburn 1996] 

Some writers have contectualised 'risk taking' behaviour within the broader 
adolescent development project of exploration, suggesting that risk taking fulfils 
developmental needs regarding individuation, self-mastery and autonomy [Irwin and 
Millstein 1986 in Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip 1995]. Adolescents also make 
cost/benefit judgments about the pleasure experienced or peer acceptance to be 
afforded against health damage [Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip 1995]. 

As with the adult population, adolescents have diverse developmental and health 
needs, which change over time and vary according to their social group membership 
and circumstances [WHO 1999]. Their healthy development may be conceptualised 
from different social and health science perspectives to include respectively 
'successful transition, and as successful coping and well-being...(and) the absence of 
mortality and morbidity, and the developing of healthy lifestyles and avoiding of risk 
behaviours.' [Raphael 1996 P7]. 

Discussion of youth 'health' has, in fact, largely focussed on negative and 
problematic issues, rather than resiliency and coping strategies [WHO 1999]. 
Resilience is defined, from a developmental perspective as 'the capacity to 
successfully undertake the work of each successive developmental stage' [Greenspan 
1982 in Blum 1998 P369]. It has dispositional, familial and external components 
[Blum 1998]. 

The health resilience literature indicates that young people employ a range of survival 
and coping strategies to protect and promote their health in health threatening / 
damaging circumstances. WHO identifies the characteristics of the social environment 
which are conducive to the development of resilience as including warmth and 
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support, high expectations and opportunities for meaningful development. These 
features are located within three broad areas of autonomy, self-esteem and positive 
social orientation ; family cohesion, warmth and harmony ; and external support 
systems that encourage and reinforce a child's coping efforts [1999 PI8]. Healthy 
development occurs when these are maximised to meet young peoples basic needs 
and to provide opportunities for the acquisition of necessary competencies [WHO 
1999 P17]. 

Health Promotion 

'Adolescence is a period of normal positive growth toward biological, 
cognitive, and psychosocial maturity. As a period of growth, increased 
autonomy, and exploration, it also involves risks, with the constellation of 
risks being dependent on individual strengths and weaknesses and the 
characteristics of the social environment. The goal of health promotion is to 
promote positive growth and adjustment throughout this period while helping 
young people to avoid outcomes that compromise their future health and 
development.' [Crockett and Peterson 1993]. 

In order to be effective youth health promotion programmes must be systematically 
designed, implemented and evaluated in collaboration with young people, who must 
then be offered interactive opportunities to consolidate their participation gains. 
Young people are both key stakeholders and an important resource. Their 
participation ensures programme relevance, increased participant commitment and 
motivation, improved 'reach' and quality. [WHO 1999] The significant challenge, 
then, for health promotion is the integration of 'genuine adult concerns for young 
people's health with young people's own priorities and perspectives on health' 
[Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip 1995 PI81]. 

Creating intensive, multi-component programmes is effective in engaging the 
pluralistic youth community [WHO 1999 ; Roth et al 1998 ; Crockett and Peterson 
1993]. The sustainability of programmes is an important issue in health promotion as 
many youth programmes are short lived. Stable and sustainable programming is 
essential to reach a population which turns over regularly, and to learn from 
successive generations of programmes with strong youth participation [WHO 1999]. 
WHO has collated features of sustainable programmes [1999 PI 71] and principles 
and guidelines for promoting the healthy development and participation of young 
people [1993 P73, 80]. 

It is important that health promotion programmes are mainstreamed within health 
services, in order that participatory rights (which may not formally exist) are not 
viewed as optional favours, which may be withdrawn as a result of 'the vagaries of 
political fashion and the transitory resource allocation this entails' [Matthews et al 
1996 P26]. 

The partnership approach generates programmes which assist the necessary 
developmental processes of adolescence ; and builds upon the inherent strengths of 
young people such as their receptivity to new ideas, increasing decision-making 
capacity, curiosity, openness, desire for autonomy, and readiness to develop 
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independence and personal responsibility [Milburn 1996 ; Hamburg et al 1993 ; 
Crockett and Peterson 1993]. 

Youth health promotion is re-orienting from a problem / risk focused agenda (mainly 
related to health damage in adulthood) [Hill and Tisdall 1997], to one which is 
positive, holistic and developmental [WHO 1999] . The traditional, problem 
approach generated short-term, reductionist and fragmented services designed to 'fix' 
rather than 'interact' with young people and their communities. It was informed by a 
rationalist perspective, which did not reflect youth culture's emphasis on the pleasure 
principle, and the promotion of instant gratification : 'Young people find the message 
of 'live now, pay later' as attractive in health terms as they do in terms of paying for 
their consumer purchases.' [Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip 1995 PI94]. 

Traditional outcomes measures focused on service quantity and changed incidences 
of behaviour (and even by these measurements many programmes have had limited 
success [Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip 1995]); but provided little information on 
how the health promotion programme enhanced the potential of an individual or 
group. The overall aims of adolescent health promotion programmes is therefore 'to 
produce well-informed, skilled young people who are motivated to make healthy 
choices, through an environment that encourages and facilitates these choices, and 
provides key services, opportunities and interpersonal support.' [WHO 1999 P23]. 

This re-orienting of health promotion is supported by the ascendency of community 
development approaches, which are driven by an empowerment perspective (most 
usually with adult populations [Kalnins et al 1994]). Empowering young people (and 
health workers and organisations) to participate in a positive health dialogue 
[Furnham and Stacey 1991 ; Wallerstein 1992] will generate insights into the 
sophisticated strategies by which young people negotiate 'their ways through the 
maze of public and private institutions structuring their youth' [Jones and Wallace 
1992 P141]. 

The health dialogue is a way of preserving the natural interest which young people 
have in their world ; their optimism in their potential as change agents and their sense 
of social justice, which - if un-nurtured - can turn to scepticism and cynicism 
[Holden 1998]. Young people need to be assured that their contributions will be 
treated with respect and seriousness. Poor participatory mechanisms are both 
ineffective, and damage young peoples interest and skills to contribute to the 
democratic process [Matthews et al 1996]. It is important to support young people to 
integrate their past and present experiences, in order to co-create a positive vision 
for the future ; also, to have a sense of the opportunities and practical ways to fulfil 
that vision [Crockett and Peterson 1993]. 

If this is facilitated collectively, participating adolescents can strengthen their self 
concept and sense of belonging to a valued group [Hamburg et al 1993]. Further, if 
the health dialogue produces tangible results, their sense of self-efficacy and potency 
are also promoted [Crockett and Peterson 1993]. Young people will judge the value of 
participation on the outcomes generated. Thus, good quality feedback is essential. 
[Matthews et al 1996]. The health dialogue also assists young people in the socio-
cognitive developmental tasks of formulating and expressing their own points of 
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view, being open to other perspectives [Crockett and Peterson 1993] and representing 
their peers. 

Effectively processed, the health dialogue contributes to the fulfilment of the 
following elements which have been identified by WHO as necessary for healthy 
development and transition: 

'Young people need places and environments that offer them nurturing, 
guidance, rules, structures, clear (and high) expectations, consistent limits. 
They need opportunities to explore, excel, contribute, earn, lead and join. They 
need high quality instruction and basic care and services so that they can 
develop solid skills. Most important, they need people with high expectations 
who are committed to their wellbeing.' [1999 P28]. 

Health promotion has the potential to deliver on these ; and also to address macro 
issues of social dis-ease. Through the co-creation of healthy public policies with inter-
sectoral allies, it has the potential to effect changes in the social structure and 
processes which determine and / or influence young people's lives [Nutbeam 1997]. 
Health promotion should establish dialectical relationships between micro and 
macro spheres of action so that each 'informs, produces and reproduces the other' 
[Eakinl996P159]. 

Health promotion can be an advocate of major social changes which would contribute 
to the promotion of adolescent health including : 
1. changes in social attitudes towards adolescents, with a commitment to their 

growth and healthy development 
2. incorporation of a life-span developmental perspective in the conception, design 

and implementation of strategies employed to promote adolescent health 
3. Greater consistency of messages across the different levels of the social context o 

adolescent's lives and the use of these multiple contexts in intervention 
4. Creation of new social norms that encourage healthy development and behaviour, 

the creation of physical environments that make it easy to be healthy, and the co 
ordination and linkage of diverse social institutions that can interact with 
adolescents 

5. Systematic linkage of education and health , in schools, media, and community 
organization as well as health-care settings 

[Hamburg et al 1993] 

Health Promotion has a central role in driving health services' progression towar 
youth-centred provision. 

Health Services 
nd 

'Young people are physically, emotionally and intellectually ready to resp 
- in certain ways, more than adults: they have a freshness of approach 
idealism, creativity and boundless energy. They can contribute to health care 
activities at every level, from identification of needs, through implementation 
to evaluation. Their capacities, which in the past have been vastly 
underestimated, should be recognized and used to the full.' [WHO 1993 P75] 
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Adolescents seek health support from a range of sources, both individual and 
organizational. Given the important role played by the lay health resources, Levin 
and Adler suggests the need to broaden significantly the definition of health services, 
or health system 'to include individuals, families, extended families, friendship 
networks, mutual aid groups, religious organizations, and other social groups' [in 
Levin 1986 P285]. 

Young people do not automatically (sometimes, ever) turn to health workers and 
services for help. Health services are often fragmented, and therefore difficult for 
young people to access or comprehend : 'adults find it difficult not to 
compartmentalise services, into different categories, with different criteria, their 
different thresholds, and their parameters, and thus sometimes fail to address the 
needs of the 'whole child" [Hill and Tisdall 1997 P252]. 

As indicated in the first section of this review, there is little Irish health literature on 
the relationship between health services and their young consumers / population. 
Specialist youth policy documents provide direction on developing connections 
between health care providers and the adolescent population. This direction focuses 
on the importance of creating genuine collaboration with young people, involving 
them at all stages of health care process ; and re-framing young people from 
recipients into partners. This may require the building of organizational capacity in 
terms of commitment and expertise [WHO 1999]. 

The difficulty of developing services without youth consumer data, is exacerbated by 
the further lack of data from the general youth population. As discussed earlier, it is 
often the most vulnerable youth who do not access services. WHO has summarised 
international data on the barriers preventing young people becoming health care 
users. These create an agenda for action by health services to maximise their reach. 

Young people may not use health care provision because : 
1. they do not recognize their illnesses or are not aware of the serious consequences 

of their illnesses 
2. they do not know that thye could get help to prevent these illnesses, and to have 

them treated if they arise 
3. they do not know where, and under what conditions, health services are provided 
4. they do not want to call attention to themselves or their actions 
[WHO 1999 P93 Box 14]. 

International health literature has developed a number of quality indicators for health 
services. Consistency in the findings across different countries indicates some key 
features of youth-centred services including accessible service and health 
information ; geographic location ; attractive setting ; hours of service ; no / low 
cost; short / no waiting times ; confidential spaces and practices ; positive, 
communicative and knowledgeable, skilled specialist staff; and involvement in 
service management and evaluation [WHO 1999 ; Donovan 1998 ; Bentley et a I 
1999]. Young people seek a humanistic service which views 'adolescents as people, 
rather than problems, and (is) able to tailor practices to individual adolescents.' 
[WHO 1999 P95]. 
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Health service provision is decided, in part, by existing services ; international and 
national statutory and policy direction (which are also sources of rights); identified 
population needs ; and professional, political and population perceptions of health 
risk. Increasingly access to services are determined by the criterion of 'risk' [Hill and 
Tisdall 1997]. 

Because of the relative health of the youth population, health services do not prioritise 
seeking information on their needs - and dissatisfactions. As a result, they often do 
not deliver optimum care [WHO 1993]. In terms of commitments to the principle of 
accountability [Department of Health 1994], there is an obligation, particularly on 
public services, to create 'communicative processes that most closely approximate 
ideals of democracy, equality and fairness.' [Fraser 1989 in Hill and Tisdall 1997 
P50]. Identification of needs within these processes moves away from an approach to 
needs assessment which captures needs only at one moment in time, and provides 
insufficient opportunities to distinguish actual 'need' from 'wants, satisfactions, 
tastes, whims and indulgences' [Ware and Goodin 1990 in Hill and Tisdall 1997 P51]. 

Needs may not be readily expressed by young people, for a number of reasons 
including shame / embarrassment, suspicion, fear of being viewed as deficient, lack of 
information, low self-confidence and being unaware that others have similar needs. 
Services need to create a sustained health dialogue [Borup 1998] with their 
adolescent population : to create a safe, trusted relationship in order to facilitate 
exploration, clarification and refinement of needs. Dialoging with a range of youth 
sub-populations, and with successive group members, enables identification of how 
youth health needs change. The compilation of multiple profiles enables health 
services to build a comprehensive and complementary picture of health needs [Hill 
and Tisdall 1997]. Young people from different communities will have variable 
resources to connect with and influence health service provision Therefore services 
need to be pro-active in supporting the participation of vulnerable and marginalised 
young people [Spector and Kituse 1987 in Hill and Tisdall 1997]. 

In conclusion : 'health care must be arranged in such a way that it is clearly 
recognizable to (young people), available within reach, and 'user friendly" [Hamburg 
etal 1993 P387]. 

Allied with the health services, schools are another health promotion setting for young 
people. 

Schools 

'The school has the potential to provide an excellent base for large scale 
programming and high coverage of adolescents.' [WHO 1999 P101] 

Schools are a key site of health promotion and health education [WHO 1999 ; Mullen 
1995]. The health promoting school approach has been developed internationally and 
in Ireland. Within Europe, there is move to establish attendance at a health 
promoting school as a basic right for each child [European Network of Health 
Promoting Schools 1997]. The health promoting school works with a broad health 
agenda, which is concerned with students enjoying a positive whole school experience 
(including their learning, relationships and environment)[Samdal 1998]. 
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The health promoting school approach links the school to its community context, and 
thus connects with the social reality of the child in which they are constantly 
negotiating their health [Health Education Authority (HEA) 1999]. The school itself 
needs to be supported by this social context as the health promotion agenda cannot be 
delivered by it as a single institution [Hunt 1990]. 

One of the two key principles of the health promoting school is the inclusion of the 
whole school population. Students are placed at the center of the educational process 
and organization ; and their involvement and consultation at every stage of the health 
promoting schools evolution is required. This involvement needs to be tailored to the 
age and abilities of students ; and is most effectively developed on an incremental 
basis [HEA 1999 ; Parsons, Stears and Thomas 1996]. Students are re-framed as 
clients, consumers or workers within the school system [Handy and Aiken 1986 in 
Dimmock 1995]. 

Student-centred education is evidenced to produce process and outcome benefits for 
the individual student, whole school population and the effective running of the 
school organization [HEA 1999]. In Ireland, both the dissemination of the health 
promoting school approach, and the school planning initiative [Diggins, Doyle and 
Herron 1996] provide opportunities for young people to be active, influential partners 
within the school. However, for these opportunities to be realized, detailed guidance 
needs to be made available to young people and their schools. 

The need for explicit direction and support on the nature, extent and methodology for 
genuine partnership with students is evidenced in evaluations of pilot health 
promoting schools. Researchers found that some students were not aware of their 
schools membership of the European Health Promoting School Network [Moon et al 
1999]. 

This changing student role requires the support of and for teaching staff, some of 
whom may need to be persuaded of its merit and validity. Wade and Moore's research 
indicated that 'Many of the teachers saw consultation with pupils as time-consuming, 
irrelevant and with no value, only leading to problems and wasting time' [1993 in Hill 
and Tisdall 1997 PI30]. Likewise, this process requires schools to assist students' 
development of democratic values and skills [Herriman 1995]. 

The challenge for the democratic and health promoting school is to make changes 
which are experienced as a significant daily reality for students rather than an empty 
rhetoric [Hunt 1990]. And that students are partners in significant aspects of school 
life, rather than highly restricted, inconsequential areas : 'We want to be consulted 
about the running of the school and discuss issues, not just asked for ideas for stupid 
things like school concerts' [Children's Rights Development Unit 1994 in Hill and 
Tisdall 1997]. 

Research 

'Article 13.1. The child shall have the right to freedom of expression ; this 
right shall include freedom to seek, receive and impart information and ideas 
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of all kinds, regardless of frontiers, either orally, in writing or in print, in the 
form of art, or through any other media of the child's voice." 
[UN 1989 in Hill and Tisdall P323] 

Research has the potential to empower young people. Traditionally, it has objectified 
them [WHO 1999]. Thomas and O'Kane affirm child's ability to participate in all 
stages of the research process from planning and design, to data interpretation through 
processes of dialogue, action, analysis and change [Pretty et al in Thomas and O'Kane 
1998]. Drawing on Morrow and Richards [1996] work they state that 'respect for 
children's competencies 'needs to become a methodological technique in i tself 
[P336]. Children's involvement enhances the validity and reliability of research 
[Thomas and O'Kane 1998] and it's comprehensiveness [Hunt 1990]. 

Young people's energy, enthusiasm, desire for self-discovery and interest in adults 
views about their age group indicate that research and young people can be mutually 
beneficial [Peterson and Leffert 1995]. Young people see themselves as offering 
solutions. They seek respect and want their ideas and views to be listened to. Young 
people interpret research as indicative of adults caring for them and their needs. 
[Bentleyetal 1999] 

At the same time, researchers must reflect on the capabilities of the young person, and 
make a careful assessment of the risks and benefits of their participation (informed by 
the opinions of young people) [Santelli et al 1995 ; Peterson and Leffert 1995]. Risks 
may be physical, psychological or social [Levine 1995] ; and specific attention needs 
to be given to the appropriateness of methodology and the research setting and 
context [Society for Adolescent Medicine 1995]. Although capacity develops over 
time, it is noted that adolescents may be more vulnerable in exploring certain health 
issues, than younger children [Levine 1995]. Young people may give a visual 
impression which exagerates their actual level of maturity and capacity [Peterson and 
Leffert 1995]. This process is usefully supported by respect and enhancement of the 
adolescents' parents / guardians and communities protective roles [Santelli et al 
1995]. 

Young people aged 14 years and over have 'an understanding of research and the 
cognitive capacity to make decisions about research participation (which) are similar 
to those abilities in adults.' [Santelli et al 1995]. Adolescent maturity (subjective and 
objective) is a significant methodological issue. It is important that young people do 
not feel patronized, bored or stressed by research [Peterson and Leffert 1995]. 

These issues lead to consideration of the giving of informed consent by adolescents -
directly and by proxy through parent / guardian and/or community. Community 
consent may be ethically required for the overall research project, if communities 
have had past negative experiences of research or experience intense research interest. 
This is often the case for marginalised and health vulnerable populations ; as well as 
setting based communities with captive populations (such as schools) [Levine 1995]. 
Informed consent can be both active and passive ; and requires adequate information 
being provided to a young person in order that they feel empowered to enter into a 
voluntary, revocable agreement to participate [Ross, Sundberg and Flint 1999]. 
Participants must be made aware that they can choose not to respond to questions. 
(This will usually deliver more honest responses [Peterson and Leffert 1995]). 
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Peterson and Leffert provide guidance on how to maximise participation using 
informed consent [1995 PI74]. 

The empowerment discourse in health promotion has relevance for research as well as 
practice [Eakin et al 1996]. It requires a shift in adults perceptions of youth for, 'if 
adults continue to assume that children don't have valid opinions, children will never 
be heard.' [Press in Hill and Tisdall 1997 P261]. Commitment to research as 
empowerment informs the adoption of a reflexive approach, which locates 'one's 
research activity in the same world as the phenomena being studied [Reason 1988 ; 
Steier 1991]...Researchers who take a reflexive stance do not see themselves as 
occupying a privileged position outside the world they study.' [in Eakin 1996 PI58]. 
This location of the researcher begins to address the power differentials between adult 
researcher and child participant; it requires the researcher to employ different 
strategies to reduce the social distance between him/herself and the participants, and 
promote their contributions through use of multiple tools [Davis 1998]. 

"children are the final gatekeepers to their own worlds" 
[Mandell 1991 in Davis 1998 P329] 

Research with young people needs to be ongoing : 'data on adolescents may become 
outdated more rapidly than data on other groups. Adolescents themselves are going 
through a period of rapid physical, psychological and social change. As a group, they 
tend to be receptive to new ideas that can alter attitudes and behaviour.' [WHO 1999 
P158]. Further, the pluralist nature of the adolescent population requires an 
acceptance that there is no one 'voice' of youth. Instead research must 'hear' voices 
which may be characterised by contradiction and dissensus [Eakin et al 1996], and 
stratified by macro-social identities and deconstructed through culturally diverse 
experiences [Davis 1998]. Consequently researchers need to capture this complexity, 
and move away from interpreting 'difference' as 'deficit', to reaching 'superficial 
descriptive conclusions' [Jenkins and Parronl995 P321]. 

Participative research with young people needs to become embedded into mainstream 
practice of health services, within a comprehensive and sustainable health promotion 
programme as 'one-off studies...can be the worst kind of dustbowl empiricism' 
[Furnham and Stacey 1991 PI88]. Complementing the positive re-orientation of 
health promotion practice, research needs to move away from a largely problem / risk 
/ deficit agenda [Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip 1995], to employ a positive, holistic 
approach which utilises both quantitative and qualitative methodologies [Hamburg et 
al 1993] to directly report (with minimal abstraction) what young people are saying 
about their health [Hendry,Shucksmith and Philip 1995]. 

'when space is made for them, children's voices express themselves clearly' 
[Mauthner 1997 in Thomas and O'Kane 1998] 

Conclusion 

Adults, too, are engaged in a process of transition of: empowering youth to 
express their attitudes, beliefs, values, needs and aspirations - 'in the broadest sense, 
their culture.' [Salmon 1992 PI 16] ; hearing these 'voices' ; and moving 
purposefully towards a time when services are informed and co-directed with young 
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people. This is a significant cultural and organisational shift for Irish health and 
educational services. 

Young people are a resource for health and social change. Health promotion, health 
services and the education sector need to continue their re-orientation toward 
democratic partnership with the youth population in order to fulfil international and 
national commitments to deliver effective, sustainable and equitable provision. 
The Student Health Fora have been informed by the strands of health, educational and 
democratic discourse outlined in this literature review. The review forms the 
springboard for the remainder of the report which records process, findings, 
recommendations and conclusions of the Fora. 
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RESEARCH PROCESS 

The Transition Year Student Health Fora took place during academic year 1999/2000. 
This section outlines the process followed. 

During semester 1 the project proposal was developed by the Health Promotion 
Department, in consultation with the Transition Year Support Service (see Appendix 
I). Schools, who would be invited to join the process were identified. Six schools 
were chosen from each of the three Area Health Boards (AHB) in the Eastern Region. 
Five schools were invited to participate, the sixth school was a 'reserve'. The criteria 
used for this selection were that the school had a Transition Year Programme, and 
that, between the five schools in each Area Health Board, there would be a 
representation of single sex and co-educational schools ; different school types e.g. 
secondary, community college, and sizes ; and both affluent and Disadvantaged Area 
(DA) schools (as designated by the Department of Education and Science). As a final 
consideration, schools located close to the focus group venue were chosen to assist 
students access. 

In Semester 2, two information leaflets were developed : one for schools / students 
and one for parents which included a parental consent form (see Appendix II, HI). 
Schools were recruited, and then two student representatives chosen from each. 

The selection of schools proved a lengthy process. In AHB 1 (see below), three out 
of the six schools did not have a Transition Year ; and a fourth school had other 
activities booked for the week of the Student Health Fora. This information was only 
gleaned from all schools after multiple phone calls to teachers and Principals. In AHB 
1, two boys secondary schools recruited five students each. In AHB 2, multiple 
phone calls were made to teachers and Principals to ascertain if schools were 
interested in participating. Due to the length of time it took to contact schools, the 
'reserve' school was contacted only a fortnight before the focus group (and rose to the 
challenge admirably). Another school provided a list of three students, none of whom 
turned up. In AHB 3, recruitment of schools and students was straight forward. 

At the start of Semester three, the three focus groups were held during one week : two 
in Teachers Education Centres (Blackrock and Drumcondra) and one in a hotel 
(organised by the Teacher Education Centre in Kildare). One of these groups was co-
facilitated with a male community worker employed by the Health Board, the other 
two were facilitated by the author. The groups' foci were health issues, school health 
promotion and health education, and health services. The audio-tapes of these 
sessions were sent for transcription to an external research agency. The attendance at, 
and facilitation of, the focus groups was as follows : 

Focus 
Group 
AHB 1 
AHB 2 
AHB 3 

Total Students 

10 
6 
10 

Male 

10 
1 
5 

Female 

-
5 
5 

Students From D.A. 
Schools 

-
2 
2 

Facilitator 

IF 
IF, 1 M 

1 F 

Following a preliminary analysis of the transcripts, students were invited to attend a 
plenary meeting of the three focus groups to : 
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1. hear the preliminary findings 
2. add, withdraw or amend same 
3. discuss the future development of the Student Health Fora 
4. evaluate the 1999/2000 process (see Appendix IV) 

This gathering took place for a morning in a hotel in West Dublin. Transport was 
arranged for all students ; and lunch provided afterward. The focus group facilitators 
also facilitated this session. Due to trade fairs and school trips, also health problems 
of two students, the numbers for the plenary meeting were reduced : 

Focus 
Group 

AHB 1 
AHB 2 
AHB 3 

Total 
Students / 

FG 
10 
6 
10 

Total 
Students / 

Plenary 
3 
6 
7 

Male/ 
Plenary 

3 
1 
4 

Female / 
Plenary 

-

5 
3 

Students 
From D.A. 

Schools 
-

2 
2 

During a presentation of the preliminary findings, additional comments were received 
on Relationships and Sexuality ; Substance Use ; and Bullying. These were discussed 
in the full group, and scribed by one of the facilitators onto a flip chart. Students were 
given a handout of the presentation acetates, with notes space, at the start of the 
presentation. They were invited to write on this document any further issues or 
comments which could be individually and anonymously submitted to the researchers. 
No students used this method of feedback. The facilitators stressed that all the 
research data was the property of participants; and students were told that anything 
given during the focus groups could be withdrawn at this stage. No material was 
withdrawn. 

The students broke into three groups to discuss the future development of the Fora, 
using guiding questions which had been circulated to them in advance of the Fora (see 
Appendix V). They then presented their ideas back into the full group. These 
presentations, with feedback from the evaluation forms (which all students completed 
at the end of the morning) inform the Future Student Health Fora section. 

Research materials were laid out on a table for students' perusal in order to make the 
research process as transparent as possible. The materials included the research 
proposal, audio-tapes and the transcripts. When the students' attention was drawn to 
these , they immediately took up and started to read the transcripts. They enjoyed 
seeing their words recorded on the page. After discussion it was agreed that students 
would be each sent copies of the three focus groups transcripts. This happened within 
the following week, with a letter indicating the confidential nature of the material. 
The fate of the audio-tapes was also discussed with students, as these were the only 
identifying research materials. The students decided that they could be held in the 
Health Promotion Department by the author. 

All the Transition Year Co-ordinators and / or link teachers were invited with the 
Transition Year Support Service to an afternoon meeting in order to hear the same 
presentation as the students and to give their comments on the future development of 
the Fora. Only two teachers were available to attend this meeting and so it did not 
take place. 



A summary of the preliminary findings was sent to each Transition Year Co-ordinator 
/ link teacher and the students unable to attend the plenary session. 

The final analysis of the research data is contained in this report, copies of which will 
be sent to all student participants and their Transition Year Co-ordinators / link 
teachers. The wider dissemination of the report is detailed in the research proposal 
(Appendix I). A summary report is also available. 

In the following section, the findings of the Fora are organised under the headings of 
health issues, health education and health services. The students voices are recorded 
with minimal abstraction in order that their expertise and ideas can be directly 
accessed. 
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FINDINGS 

Codes Used : F = Female ; M = Male ; ? = facilitator 

(I) Health Issues 

Nutrition 

Nutrition was raised as a health issue in all three groups, with similar themes 
emerging : 
> The lack of access to food during school hours 
> The lack of healthy options and quality food 
> Negative adult perceptions about what young people want to eat 
> Contradictions between the different health messages received by students from 

health education, school activities and the food provision within their schools 
> The 'pleasure principle' [Hendry, Shucksmith and Philip 1995 P 194] : if it tastes 

good, young people will eat it 

The use of diets as part of training programmes for young men was briefly discussed. 
Overweight students were mentioned. 

Students demonstrated a knowledge of healthy eating gained through cross curricula 
health education : the crux was motivation and opportunity to put this into practice, 
particularly during school hours. The groups captured some of the ways in which their 
schools do support healthy eating. 

The lack of access to food during school hours 

Most of the students attending the groups were not allowed to leave school during 
breaks. They were therefore reliant on what they took to school or food provision on 
school premises.: 

(F) For anybody who forgets or hasn 't time to make a sandwich in the morning, they 
can only get chocolate because they can't go out. 

Students who brought in lunch, particularly a healthy one, considered that they were 
viewed by their peers as unusual: 

(F) everybody thinks Vm really healthy because I bring my sandwiches in everyday, 
but its just because they're eating two bars or three bars a day for their lunch. 

Students complained that there was not enough time to access food in schools during 
breaks as tuck shops and canteens often had lengthy queues. 

Food provision in most schools included a vending machines and tuck shop. These 
rarely contained healthy options. One school had a canteen with healthy options and 
good quality food : 

(F) You can have everything from vegetarian to pasta to potatoes to sandwiches. 
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The availability of hot food was appreciated. This school had removed their vending 
machine, but reinstated it following student objections. It now includes healthy 
options such as bottled water. 

Healthy food was sometimes available for the duration of an activity week such as 
Healthy Eating week. Students strongly felt that healthy food should always be 
available within the school : 

(F) I just think it should be compulsory for every school to have a canteen or some 
sort of food. 

The lack of healthy options and quality food 

(F) Like we've got a school shop, it's therefor the students, but the whole thing is, it's 
full of chocolate, nothing else but chocolate. We had to beg to have bottles of water 
come into the shop. 

(F) Our shop is like a wardrobe. It's like a press-type of wardrobe. You open it and 
it's like four shelves of chocolate. 

For students who do not organise to bring their own food to school, their purchasing 
options are largely chocolate, chocolate or (in schools without a litter-related ban) 
crisps. This type of food provision contradicted messages students were receiving in 
health education and cross-curricula teaching, particularly in home economics, 
biology and sport. 

Negative adult perceptions of what young people want to eat 

Students repeatedly reported a demand for healthier food options by students : 

(F) People go to our shop and say 'Have you not got anything nice ?' and we 'd say 
'Well, what do you consider nice - there's bars of chocolate there.' And they say 
'Have you not got a sandwich ?', but we 're not allowed make them. 1 would love to do 
that, to be able to make sandwiches. 

They considered their generation to be more concerned with healthy eating than their 
parents' ; but reported adults' presumptions that they only wanted to eat everything 
'with chips' - in school and on trips : 

(F) Ah yeah, 'Just eat that like.' 'What do you want chips ?' 
(F) And you want something different. 
(F) Yeah, and if you get taken away on a trip, all you get fed is chips and burgers. 
(F) Yeah, they order the food if we're going (on a trip). We should go out and get our 
own food, but all there is are chippers. And they think 'Ah, there's chippers. They'll 
be fine', but we don't want chips. We want a proper meal. 

_ 
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Use of sports diets 

In some boys schools, sports diets were a prevalent feature of school life by third / 
Transition Year, particularly for students in the top teams. These diets were high 
carbohydrate and protein, low fat. 

(M) Like we were in the (competition) last year and we were all on diets. 

Students adherence to the diet varied, dependent on the (age and competitive) level 
they were playing at, and because of peer norms : 

(M) Yeah, they would like but you wouldn 't take any heed of it like, you just go 
ah...but you wouldn't do anything about it really. 
(M) It depends what level you 're at, like under fifteens no one would bother but it 
would still be up on the board that you have to do this, this and this but no one would 
bother because it's just not that important but when it's like under eighteen or 
seventeen or whatever that you just do it because...well I don't why but like everyone 
just does it so you do it anyway. 

Overweight students 

Concern for overweight students (usually one person in a class) was discussed in 
relation to physical activity in one group and as a final point in another. Discussion 
did not develop in the second group as it was treated as a joke. In the plenary session, 
being overweight was linked to being bullied. 

Nutritional knowledge 

Students displayed an understanding of healthy eating messages, variously : 

(M) Cut down on fast food and junk food. 

(M) You get pimples, that's the main thing. 

(M) Healthy food like... 
(F) Fruit, vegetables. 

Some felt that students has less understanding about the negative effects of processed 
food, and a lack of knowledge about how this is produced. 

Students were looking for input on nutritional information as part of a broader 
healthy lifestyle package : 

(F) They should teach us more about how our lifestyle, how our eating habits, how 
they can affect us in the future and what diseases could come of that. Our nutrition 
and exercise. 
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Motivation to eat healthily 

As with a number of other health behaviours, students were motivated by what made 
them feel good and gave them pleasure. Quality was much more important than health 
value : 

(M) Because like it doesn 't really matter whether it is good or bad for you as long as 
it tastes nice. 

The negative consequences of poor nutrition were considered too long term to 
motivate healthy eating patterns now : 

(M) At this stage like we are only fifteen or sixteen, we don't care. 
(M) By the time we get to thirty or forty you 'd be getting worried about it but like at 
the moment it doesn't concern us. 
(M) It doesn't make much of a difference to us really. 

Participation in competitive sport was indicated as a motivating factor to eat healthily 
by young men. 

Some students made connections between eating junk food and feeling : 

(F) Like a slob! 
(M) Yeah, like a slob! 

But they also recognised the function of junk food as a form of comfort. 

Young people are selective in their interpretation of health messages. For example 
young women gleaned low calorie food information, with less regard to the processed 
and poor quality nature of the foods giving 'low fat' promises : 

(F) People are too, girls especially, all they look at is the amount of calories and 'low 
fat'. They don't realise that lots of things are just sawdust. It's just like a chicken kiev 
would be just the sweepings off the factory floor covered in breadcrumbs. I mean 
that's all it is, all this processed stuff. Just because it says 'low fat', they go and eat 
them. The healthy stuff is the food that's fresh, you make it yourself. You don't go out 
and buy stuff that says 'healthy'. 

Students increased buying power, through part-time jobs, also makes it possible for 
them to purchase large quantities of junk food (in the knowledge that it is bad for 
them): 

(M) I can spend £10 on junk food in a night. I'm that bad. I'm trying to give it up but 
it's like a condition. I eat loads of chocolate and popcorn, crisps, anything I can get 
when I'm just sitting there. 



Good practice in schools 

Students spoke positively of 
> Tuck shops with healthy options including sandwiches, popcorn, bottled water, 

fruit 
> Canteens with healthy options, diverse menus and hot food 
> Food that tasted good 

They enjoyed the opportunity to learn to make healthy meals - a welcome shift from 
earlier home economics teaching on cake baking. 

Healthy Eating Weeks in schools provided an opportunity for more substantial, 
healthy food options in tuck shops such as sandwiches. But these were rarely 
sustained. 

Teachers are delivering a lot of nutritional information, using tools such as the food 
pyramid. The most positive students were those attending schools which then 
reinforced nutritional knowledge dissemination with opportunities to put this into 
practice. 

Physical Activity 

Physical Activity arose as a significant health issue in two out of the three groups. 
Recurrent themes included: 
> Influence on participation of quality of facilities 
> Influence on participation of physical ability 
> The negative impact, particularly for young men, of the exclusive focus on 

competitive success 
> Sports injuries 
> Links to lifestyle health promotion and the protective role played by participation 

in sport, particularly for young men 

Facilities 

Students from several schools bemoaned the lack of good quality sports facilities, 
mentioning the multi-use of gym space and un-maintained pitches. The absence of 
good quality changing and / or showering facilities impacts on hygiene health (see 
below). Related to nutrition, students disliked having to eat in a room, where students 
had earlier being doing PE : 

(F) I think there should be proper fitness facilities in schools where people actually 
want to do it. 

Physical ability 

Students expressed strong views on the need for more individualised physical activity 
programmes based on physical ability. 
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Generally students wanted greater variety in sports programmes, to match their 
interest, enjoyment and ability. 

The standardised sports programme did not work for all students. Participants 
commented that they were all starting at different levels of fitness, which did not 
appear to be taken into account: 

(F) They need to realise the fitness level of a teenager, but that some people need to 
work up to it. They start them all off at the same level. 

Some sports programmes simply exceeded students capacity : 

(M) You're being forced into something that it's not physically possible to do 
(F) Yeah, so you get a mental block that you don't want to do this anymore. 

Participants particularly empathised with overweight students regarding this : 

(F) There are always kids that can't. I know my brother, who is overweight, has this 
mental block in his head that he doesn 't want to do PE because he is being made to 
do it. He thinks that he just physically can't do it. 

The issue of students with asthma was mentioned a number of times, including 
concerns that information that students had asthma did not seem to be passed to sports 
teachers and that this was not taken into consideration when such students were given 
physical activity programmes : 

(F) like if you have a bad asthma attack while you're doing laps, they make you work 
through the attack because they just think you're out of breath. 

Participants with asthma recognised that they simply needed to engage in alternate 
forms of physical activity which were within their ability : 

(F) I can do a few laps of the pitch and that's it because I have asthma, but I can 
swim forever. 

In one group there was lengthy discussion of different schools sports programmes, 
with a general sense that they were too demanding for most students. Another group 
commented on the impact of training on energy levels and students free time, and 
ability to perform in other areas including the academic sphere : 

(M) sometimes there's far too much training in our school like, sometimes you're just 
too knackered for class, you just want to fall asleep like and there's far too much 
training. Like we would be out training at nine o'clock at night and that would be 
during the winter and you'd be knackered anyway like going to class and sort of 
waking up in the mornings and stuff like that. You 'd be just really tired. 

There were mixed opinions on whether sport should be an option : 

(M) You shouldn 't have to do it if you don't want to do it. 



(M) I think that's wrong. I think you should all have to do it. 
(F) You should have to do it, but at your own level. 

Some of the above factors were given as reasons for students wanting to avoid and get 
an exception from sport. 

(F) Everyone is put into either running or hockey or football or swimming and people 
don't like that and that's why you 're always getting people with these notes saying 
that such and such a person can't do this at this time of the month. 

The negative impact of competitive sport 

Concern was expressed about the social and mental health of students who were 
unable to perform at sports, recognising that this is one basis on which students 
become marginalised from the peer group : 

(M) There are loads of kids just on their own all the time and can't play 
football... They 're just kids and they 're standing there... 

The issue of inclusion / exclusion was developed in discussion between two boys 
schools with strong competitive sporting traditions. Students spoke of only those in 
the top team, usually students who had had that place since first year, being valued by 
teachers because of the profile and glory they brought to the school: 

(M) all he is interested in are the good footballers who go on to be (county) 
footballers and he gives no one else a chance, it's just the same team every year. 

Sports injuries 

Discussing sport, raised the issue of sporting injuries. These were often the cause of 
students' only contact with the health services at this age. Young men reported that 
such injuries, including bone fracture, were regular almost routine features of their 
lives. 

The protective role played by sport 

Students were interested in physical activity being integrated into an over all healthy 
lifestyle approach. Others, particularly young men, recognised that sport played a 
significant protective role regarding their health : 

(M) If you weren 't doing sport you would probably find yourself doing things like 
eating or smoking and stuff like that. 
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Relationships and Sexuality 

Relationships and Sexuality are of central importance to students. The discussion in 
this area was wide ranging. It included : 

> Reproductive health 
> Emotionally health relationships 
> Contraception 
> Pregnancy 
> Sexually transmitted infections 
> Sexual orientation 
> Difference in issues and expectations between young men and women 
> Managing a healthy transition to adult sexuality 
> Personal safety 
> Parental attitudes 

Reproductive health 

By Transition Year students felt that they had received a lot of information about the 
reproductive systems of their own sex - but not necessarily of the opposite sex. (Lack 
of knowledge of the opposite sex was considered a significant deficit.) They 
considered that adults only felt comfortable dealing with their relationship and 
sexuality health in terms of biology. However, young people were dealing with 
health issues at a more sophisticated and advanced level. Students felt that schools 
had not adapted to cultural change. 

(F) The schools have to be realistic about it. Most schools are in denial. They think 
it's never going to happen. This is a girl's school and these are all Catholic Irish 
girls. It's not realistic. 
(F)No 
(F) Maybe in the 1950 s. Not now. 

By Transition Year students felt that they were at the point of developing serious 
relationships and that this informed the health issues which they needed information 
and skills in addressing. They were also conscious of living in a changed Ireland, 
where social attitudes towards sex and marriage are shifting : 

(F) You learn about biology, but you don't learn anything about protection. You know 
it yourself, but basically, it's up to you to learn about it as you go along. 
(F) In our school, which is run by nuns, they tell you 'no sex before marriage'. You 
have to be realistic about it. Most people in this country, bar Ronan Keating, is going 
to have sex before marriage, whatever age you might be - you might be 25, you might 
be 16. 
(F) People are getting married older too now. 
(F) People get married when they are teenagers as well too, which means they need to 
learn about it in school. 
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Emotionally healthy relationships 

Rather than focussing on mechanical reproductive information, students were 
concerned with negotiating emotionally healthy relationships, and saw this is as a key 
feature of relationship and sexuality health for their age group. 

Contraception 

Having received a grounding in at least their own reproductive system, students 
wanted information on contraception : the different types, their success rates, side 
effects etc. Some male students found that their school gave information about male 
contraception only, and they wanted to bring an understanding of female 
contraception, including side effects, into their relationships. It was recognised that 
this factual knowledge needed to be backed up by an ability to negotiate around 
sexual activity and contraception. 

Pregnancy 

Many students knew of either peers or older students who were pregnant and so the 
issue of teenage pregnancy was a 'live' one. 

(F) There was one girl in our school who left about a month ago and is pregnant. It 
was the first time ever in the history of our school that somebody who was pregnant 
was actually allowed to go to school. Her parents were a bit upset, but they didn 't 
really mind otherwise. Before that, the school would never ever have let someone who 
was pregnant into the school. She just left because she couldn 't really stay in school 
at eight months. 
(F) It's such a contradiction in terms. You know, they say (teenage) mothers aren 't 
educated, but they aren't educated because they aren't allowed to go to school. 

As indicated by the above quote, students were reflecting in complex ways about the 
different individual, family, school and social issues and dynamics involved in 
teenage pregnancy. In the two mixed sex focus groups, students were strongly 
supportive of those who had become pregnant, and concerned to deal with the real 
situations in which these young women had found themselves. All students thought 
that teenage pregnancy should be a concern for both young women and men. 
However, they thought that adults focussed the responsibility for pregnancy on young 
women (discussed further below). 

Sexually Transmitted Infections 

Sexually Transmitted Infections become an health issue of interest to students in 
Transition Year. 

Sexual orientation 

The issue of sexual orientation was mentioned in two groups. Students recognised that 
some of their peers would be exploring the possibility of a gay sexual orientation and 
were supportive of this. This exploration was contextualised as part of the broader 
adolescent condition of insecurity regarding their sexuality. They viewed a lesbian or 
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gay male identity as a valid option and were critical on the exclusive heterosexual 
orientation of adults. They thought that their positive or benign attitudes towards gay 
people was in spite or, rather than because, of adult influence : 

(F) Like teenagers are already unsure of their sexuality, but they only give one side of 
the argument. They don't say anything about anything else. 

Generic health education also contained negative messages regarding gay sexuality 
as this description of an stereotyping exercise illustrates : 

(F) they (outside facilitators) picked three people and put stickers on their backs, one 
said gay, one said slut, and the other alcoholic. We didn't know what was written and 
they (the class) had to stand behind the one you would be most likely to be involved 
with. When I turned around there was nobody there and I had slut on my back. The 
one with alcoholic had about three, but all the rest were behind the girl with the gay 
sticker. She was the prize. And she (outside facilitator) said 'How come you 're all 
behind her ?' And we said because we'd prefer to be involved with a gay rather than 
a slut or an alcoholic. And she (outside facilitator) said 'And people who are gay are 
exactly the same as us except they have different feelings towards other people' and 
that made them (class) open their eyes. The teachers were surprised when we said it 
to them as well. 

Although the students ultimately chose to associate themselves with the 'gay person', 
this was only in preference to 'slut' and 'alcoholic'. Such a grouping infers a negative 
equating of 'gay' on par with socially unacceptable stereotypes. (This exercise also 
raises the issue of students' consent to participate in exercises. The student involved 
was not told which label she was wearing ; and her participation in this exercise could 
have had a negative impact on both her self image and her peers perception of her.) 

Young men / women 

Female participants were acutely aware that relationships and sexuality impacted on 
their social health. Male and female students were conscious of the double standard 
already applying to them : 

(F) Do you know what else is annoying ?Ifa girl sleeps around she's a ... 
(M) Slut. 
(F) Yeah, and if a fella does it... 
(F) He's king of the world! 

One way in which they interpreted this double standard as evident was in adult 
attempts to de-sexualise them, for example through unattractive, bulky school 
uniforms. 

Personal safety 

Female students were conscious of the need to develop an awareness and skills 
around personal safety and were positive about an input from an outside facilitator on 
this area, which focussed on practical skills development: 



(F) We had a guy in for a couple of weeks who taught us, like that's a major thing. He 
taught us the basic things, like how to protect yourself, how to be aware. That's more 
than our teachers have ever done for us. They never talk about the dangers. They 
never address anything like that. The only thing we 've ever done is in science, the 
scientific part of it. 

Substance Use 

Within the focus groups, discussion of substance use concentrated on alcohol and 
tobacco. Comments on illicit substances dealt mainly with negative perceptions of 
school health promotion. This will be explored in the Health Education section. 
During the plenary session students were asked about this lack of comment on illicit 
substances and some further comments were made. 

Discussion of alcohol and tobacco established that students had received health 
education messages about the links between use and health damage ; but students did 
not engage with warnings of long term damage : 

(M) when you hear of people getting cancer from smoking you say that's not going to 
happen to me sure 'tis only a few cigarettes like, and then it does happen. 

They viewed experimentation as a natural developmental stage, which they had 
already reached by Transition Year. Warnings were taken less seriously because 
alcohol and tobacco are legal substances : 

(M) And it doesn't say on the can like, or the pint like, this is going to give you cancer 
so...like you can't tell that it's as bad. 
(M) But drugs are illegal you see and you think that because alcohol is legal that it 
must not be as bad. 

; which they had all seen adults indulging in regularly and / or to excess : 

(M) I think that since you've been four or five you have seen your parents going to the 
pub so like it's kind of what everyone does so you end up getting into the habit as 
well. 

Students had developed a hierarchy of dangerousness, in which legal substances were 
clearly viewed as the lesser evil : 

(M) it's better like getting people to drink rather than taking drugs because if people 
become addicted to drugs it's worse than becoming addicted to drink. 

Substance Use: Smoking 

The group represented all shades of opinion from contented smokers to committed 
anti-smokers. Thus a range of attitudes towards smoking were expressed, and the 
rights of both smokers and non-smokers were advocated. The students discussed : 
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> Patterns of and reasons for smoking 
> Myths 
> Cessation 

Patterns of and reasons for smoking 

Students were knowledgeable about some of the effects of smoking, and a number 
were aware of patterns of smoking within their age group. A Young Scientist research 
project conducted within local schools was quoted. Because the information was 
generated from their peer group, it had clearly registered with students in the local 
schools: 

(F) They went to schools to find out what age did they smoke at, and did they smoke 
and what age did they start. They realised most people smoked at ten to twelve, and 
the reason they smoke is that they keep you slim. They did it around twenty schools, 
didn 't they ? 
(F) Yeah. 
(F) They made graphs and everything. It was mainly because it made them slim, 
because their friends did it and their friends offered it to them. 

Students were aware of the dynamics around starting and continuing to smoke : group 
membership, establishment of an identity and inclusion (all of which were recognised 
as being important for their age group): 

(F) there's a big group thing about it, like adolescents. People are very insecure 
anyway, they want to fit in somewhere and it's always a big group thing about 
smoking. 'Are you coming into the toilets for a smoke ?' and you get a big gang and 
in the school people want to be in there.' 

Other students disagreed that smoking and positive social status were automatically 
linked. They saw smoking as an increasingly socially unacceptable practice : 

(M) A lot of people stop smoking for social reasons. Years ago it was popular to 
smoke, but it's not anymore. It's unsocial to smoke. 

Negatives comments were made about the way smokers smell, illustrated in one 
school through a science project: 

(F) They got cotton wool and they stuck it into a plastic tube and then let the smoke go 
down on that. It showed what it looked like after about ten smokes. What your insides 
would look like, your throat, all black and the smell was horrible. It turned a lot of 
people off. 
(F) It's alright just telling them it's going to kill you, you don't know when. 
(F) It shows you, like 'smell that' she says 'that's what you smell like' - horrible. 

Students complained of the reduction in air quality caused by smoking peers. 
Speaking of being on a school holiday abroad : 



(F) I think I came back with lung cancer! (General laughter) I couldn 't breathe, it 
was horrible. 

Notions of the 'cool' smoker were ridiculed by some. (Although their comments 
included a sleight on younger smokers who were not smoking fully.): 

(F) We were (on a school holiday)...and this friend of ours, we won't mention any 
names, she wouldn't be a big smoker. She might smoke one or two and there was this 
other girl over with us and she wanted to impress her and every two minutes she was 
taking one out and she wasn 't even inhaling. She was just going like this (mimes 
smoking gesture) and when she finished one she was sparking up again. She was 
smoking twenty a day, but it was just to show off. 

This idea of students creating a 'smoker' persona whilst avoiding inhaling was 
mentioned by two sets of girls schools representatives from one Area Health Board. 

Students who smoked stated their right to make that choice. At the same time they 
were conscious of the need to protect younger students : 

(F) If you 're smoking, it's your health. 
(F) It's important that we would keep it away from the younger kids. 

They were resentful of adults denying them this right, and sought smoking spaces in 
schools for senior students. They strongly objected to being told that schools were 
smoke-free, when teachers were allowed smoking spaces. They commented on what 
they perceived as hypocrisy on the part of the schools which teach students about 
health damage caused by tobacco, discipline and fine them for smoking, and then 
have clouds of smoke coming from staff rooms : 

(F) You say it's illegal to smoke in schools, but if you stand at the staff room door, the 
smell of smoke coming out of there is horrendous. If a teacher walks past you, the 
smell of smoke. They go in therefor 15 minutes and smoke five or six cigarettes to 
save them until lunchtime. 

Smoking : myths 

Students also mentioned misconceptions around smoking and weight loss : 

(M) We get told by our biology teacher, it's young women between the ages of eleven 
and fifteen that are now the newest people who are coming into the market, smoking, 
because smoking keeps you thin. That's the reason they don't quit, because you put on 
the weight, which is a myth. 
(F) But you do actually. My sister gave them up for a while and she did. 

Smoking : cessation 

The lack of support for students who are trying to give up smoking was decried. 

(F) If they are, like, so anti-smoking in school, shouldn 't they help you to stop ? 
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(M) If you were on drugs, they would have you in counselling because they want you 
to stop 

Students reported that there was a group of smokers who wanted to give up, but 
required assistance : 

(F) There are always people smoking who want to stop because it's so hard to give 
up. So, surely in school, if they don't want you to smoke, shouldn 't they help you to 
give up. 

One student spoke of trying to give up, and of this effort being undermined as soon as 
he went near school, because of the level of smoking within his school peer group 
and the established ritual of starting the school day with a cigarette : 

(M) Just say Lent. You say I'm going to give up now and say it was Sunday you 'd be 
grand over the weekend, and then you 'd go into school on Monday morning and 
everybody would be smoking so like it's really hard to give them up. 
(M) It's a routine like. 
(M) You go in and you end up having a cigarette before you go into school and that's 
it then like. 

One striking characteristic of these discussions of smoking and health promotion was 
the fact that students all began with comments of the 'we know what it will do with 
us' kind. It was only when the researcher asked if they would be interested in 
smoking cessation support that they strongly welcomed such an idea. Up to that point, 
the students perceived adults as a source of don't start messages, and punitive and 
brief messages to quit. 

Substance Use : Alcohol 

Issues raised during discussion of alcohol were : 
> Adult behaviour 
> Cultural differences 
> Parental influences 
> Drinking patterns and locations 
> Personal safety 
> Health information 

Adult behaviour 

Students in all the focus groups spoke of seeing adults being drunk or using alcohol in 
a negative way, and some not seeing that they had a problem with alcohol. One 
student worked in a bar and commented on adult and underage customers' drinking 
patterns : 

(M) I work in a pub and you 'd see the old men who don't realise they have a drinking 
problem. In every night, have their four pints of (name) or whatever, they go home 
and think 'Ah there's nothing wrong with me' and then they see someone who comes 
in once a month and gets blotto and think 'Ah, they're an alcoholic'. Then there's 
other people, like they're fifteen or something, standing there with their mates with 



bottles of vodka, big litres of vodka. Just drink it all, they're doing so much damage to 
their liver. 

Cultural differences 

Ireland was viewed as having a negative, binge-drinking culture (unlike many of 
European neighbours): 

(M) They drink in moderation (in Franee)and they have wine like from the age of 
about eight but in Ireland like it's just the culture like so everyone goes out and gets 
slaughtered like. 

Repeated, wistful comments were made about drinking practices in mainland Europe. 
Several students had had direct experience of young people being introduced to safe 
drinking through school exchanges : 

(F) They (Dutch) have a much better knowledge of actually how to drink. Our girls 
were mixing beer with wine and shots and spirits. 

Parental influences 

Students were positive about parents who wanted to support their safe introduction to 
and use of alcohol. At this time, this removed a source of potential rebellion : 

(F) When your parents are grand about it you don't have to be going behind their 
backs. 
GENERAL AGGREEMENT FROM GROUP 
(F) Because teenagers are naturally rebellious, and if their parents aren 't totally 
against it... 
(F) They don't get a buzz off it, like you 're just doing something you 're allowed to do. 

Patterns and locations of drinking 

Students had experienced a wide range of initiation into, and ongoing patterns of 
drinking, in different locations. Some parents had introduced their children to alcohol 
in their homes : 

(F) You see my parents always said I could have a drink in the house with them, so I 
kinda grew up knowing you shouldn 7 mix your drinks. 

; other students went drinking in bars and clubs (some under cover of going for a meal 
in town): 

(F) You get to know the ones (pubs) 
(F) Yeah, there are certain ones where you 're wasting your time going near 
(F) Everyone knows the ones you can go to 

; some drank outside such as fields : 
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(F) I like going drinking, I do. It's alright when you 've nothing to do - grab a couple of young 
ones from the flats or wherever you're living...Go off, get your bottles of cider or 
whatever you're drinking at the time. Go into afield or somebody's house. Just make 
a night of it. Bring a radio, meet a couple of fellas. Everyone does it, if you 've nothing 
to do. 

Students laughed at any suggestions that ID requirements in shops or venues would 
reduce their access to alcohol: 

(M) It's easy enough like. I'm 14 and a half and once you have any ID, that's all they 
need. You can get it off the internet. The bouncer just needs to know that if a guard 
arrives, you have some form of identity on you. 
(F) It's so easy. 
(M) Like there is someone in every year, sort of, supplying everyone. You just give 
them a fiver and your USIT card and a European student card. You can get it off the 
internet. You just get a form and bring it in and they don't say anything. 

Many of the students viewed alcohol as having an established place in their social 
lives by Transition Year : 

(M) when you get out of (boarding) school like you just go on the tear... 
(M) Yeah you go on the rip and I don't think it's good because you would be going 
out every weekend or whatever like. But like for us every weekend we get out like vve 
have to make the most of it. 

Personal safety 

Some of the female students weighed up the safety of the drinking location : 

(F) It's not so much a problem. It would probably be better if they were allowed to 
drink in pubs because I mean fields are actually worse than pubs. If you 're in a pUb 
you can't actually go too overboard because you 're going to get kicked out of the pur 
and no more drink for you or someone will stop you, like a barman. 

Health information 

Rather than information about health damage or restriction of their access to drink, 
students sought the adoption of what they perceived to a more European approach t0 

alcohol ie earlier, safer initiation into drink within a familial setting. They wanted 
adults to be a source of information regarding (health and personal) safety and alco^ 

(F) They need to teach young people what a safe amount to drink is because some 
people are five foot and some people are four foot and they would be drinking the 
same amount. 
(F) Girls can't handle as much drink as fellas. Fellas can handle a lot more drink. 
(F) People just keep drinking until they explode or something. 
(F) Yeah, or fall into a hole ! 
(F) It's actually putting yourself in so much danger, especially for a 13 year old 
drinking in afield. When you're 13, you think it's great because no one has told you 



but at least you would know if you had been taught things like this in school or in 
groups. Everyone drinks infields, so they think it's the thing to do. 

Substance Use : Illicit Drugs 

(M) It's not just heroin or cocaine, it's smokes and alcohol. 

During the three focus groups there was little mention of illicit drugs ; the topics were 
alcohol and tobacco. 

Health information 

The subject of illicit drugs was discussed in the context of health education initiatives 
in schools. Students questioned the appropriateness of health information about illicit 
drug use. This focussed on scarey, worst case scenarios of death and disease, and 
concentrated on injected opiate use which they did not relate to. 

Availability of illicit substances 

When this was checked out with students in the plenary session they were 
forthcoming about the availability of a range of illicit drugs readily available to them 
- in their community, in clubs and at school. Ecstacy and cannabis were the main 
drugs offered to them. Within some of the students' neighbourhoods, heroin is 
available ; and students are aware of it's impact on their communities. Students had 
been offered drugs at dance/ rave events and also at the alcohol-free club nights. 
These are targeted at teenagers unable to access adult clubs, and promote themselves 
as a safer, healthier night due the absence of alcohol. 

Support for substance users 

Students had some awareness of different illicit drugs and their effects. Some felt 
strongly that schools should be more supportive of students who were using illicit 
drugs. These participants advocated that students should be given access to support 
services, and kept in school rather than suspended or expelled. 

Mental Health 

When asked to discuss their mental health, students interpreted this health area 
primarily in terms of bullying. Stress and self-confidence were also mentioned, but 
as secondary issues. Students were knowledgeable about the high levels of suicide in 
Ireland, particularly amongst young men. Some students had had school input on 
depression. Coping strategies were also named. 

Bullying 

A wide range of views and experiences were discussed. In all groups, students related 
experiences of being bullied. The type of bullying included verbal abuse, exclusion 
from the peer group and physical assault. Participants thought that female and male 
bullies used different methods : 
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(M) In the boy's school, you see young kids running around with some lad under his 
arm, ramming him into lockers. 
GENERAL LAUGHTER 
(F) It can be worse in a girls school because things are said and they can hurt a lot 
more mentally. 

(In the plenary session, male students stressed that boys also engage in emotional / 
mental bullying.) This emotional / mental bullying by girls included 

(F) 'complete the groups' and you know, the looks and exclusion 

Serious concerns were expressed at the level of violence in some all boys schools, 
wherein explicit acts of aggression are apparently viewed as a natural form of 
masculine development. 

(M) if they see two boys, they think they are just playing. 

A discussion of bullying in a boys school, illustrates the subtleties of bullying 
definition and who 'sees' or 'names' it as a problem - or a game : 

(M) the kids in my year, they play a game called 'Death Ball' 
GENERAL LAUGHTER 
(M) There's a tennis ball and if you get kicked at, someone will kick the crap out of 
you. 
(F) That's not bullying then. 
(M) Yeah, it's a game, but if one little lad is getting the ball kicked at him all the time, 
then that is bullying. It's making sure the kid gets beat up and it's only a game to the 
teachers. 

There was a sophisticated understanding of the dynamics of bullying, including 
competition between student sub-groups, racism and a recognition of the 
vulnerability of the bully (their lack of self confidence, social and psychological skills 
- including anger management): 

(F) They need to find the root of the problem 
(F) Yeah, it's hard because usually the person who is bullying has either been bullied 
before or has a problem. 
(F) Insecure. 
(F) Yeah, insecure, or something like that, but they are people themselves and it's just 
the way they've determined to treat other people. 
(F) Or they don't have a lot of respect and they want respect. 

Organisational characteristics also effect the visibility of bullying : 

(F) In our school, you don't always see it. It's hard to see it in a big school.' 

Some participants recognised that students need assistance in recognising when their 
own behaviour, unintentionally, constitutes bullying for example "slagging...and 
having a laugh' 



(F) Say, somebody is bullying somebody else. Usually, it's because those people don 7 
know each other really, or else they just had a fight about something. It's usually that 
they have a fight about something and the stronger person ends up bullying the 
weaker person, or else they just don't like each other. If they tried to work it out 
between the two of them. 
(F) It's about anger management and control because most people are able to control 
their anger. 

Support for students who bully is an identified need : 

(F) I think the bully needs help more than the victim because the girl who bullied me 
doesn 't know she bullied me. She honestly doesn 't know and it's all sorted out now 
and she talks to me in school and everything is grand. I just get on with it and I 
wouldn 't tell anybody who it was. Nobody knows, but she doesn't even know just 
because she has kinda sorted herself out since. 

Students had a range of experiences of how schools tackled bullying. However, only 
in one school did students talk with absolute confidence that teachers would recognise 
bullying and act immediately, consistently and effectively. (This approach had 
apparently developed following a serious incident of bullying in the past.) 

The majority of students thought that there was a divergence in how students and 
teachers define and recognise bullying : 

(F) Teachers just don't understand bullying. They go on so much about it but they just 
don't understand it. 

There was a suggestion that teachers should receive training on recognising and 
responding to bullying. 

Students were sceptical about the use of policy to tackle bullying, wondering for 
whose benefit such initiatives had been taken : 

(F) Our school has an anti-bullying charter. It's insane. They still don 7 do anything 
about it. They make such an effort to look to the parents, as in 'we 're such a 
wonderful school with our anti-bullying charter'. Then when anything happens in the 
school, it's just a case of 'it will solve itself. 

Some students reported that in fact such policy or health education initiatives 
represent a whole school response, proffered when students have actually asked for 
individual incidents of bullying to be tackled : 

(F) If you go to the Principals and say 'Yeah, I'm being bullied', she says 'Oh we'll 
send someone down to talk about respect for other pupils' and that's it. Nothing else 
comes out of it, you just have to stick with all that bullying.' 

Senior students may be an effective resource in tackling bullying. Students felt that 
teachers interventions could escalate the seriousness of a situation, whereas an older 
peer would enable a resolution of differences. 
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Stress 

(M) 'cos the Leaving Cert. Is one of the biggest things in a persons life, like for the 
rest of their life like it's a big thing and if there was counselling for that like, maybe 
not counselling as such but just so people could talk about it and just to make sure, 
like some mightn 7 look stressed out about it but they could be stressed about it so if 
everyone could just maybe have a meeting with someone and just like talked about it 
whoever it was could assess whether they are stresses out about it or not. 

Throughout the focus groups, students indicated a strong consciousness about the 
general stresses which they and their peers were experiencing. These related to both 
the developmental stage of adolescence and their social situations : 

(F) You often get a lot of people, girls especially, where their families just don't care. 
You can even get it in the schools out there. You look at a girl and she could look like 
the most normal person and then they go home and things just fall on top of them. 

Self-confidence 

The impact low self-confidence on students mental health was recognised, for 
example becoming socially isolated. Such students could be identified early in their 
school career. Students felt that teachers were not sufficiently pro-active in supporting 
such students. The need for developing self confidence through health education 
training was posited : 

(M) I think there is a little more risk with the kids... There is nothing like a conference 
or a course to keep their self-esteem. I know it sounds corny and that. 

Depression 

In one school a PE teacher had developed a 'health and guidance' module which 
included discussion of mental health issues. The focus was on depression, but the 
students reported a negative response from their class, indicating a need to work with 
where the students are 'at' and to tailor mental health programmes in a way which 
engage the student body : 

(F) All she ever talked about was depression. 
(GENERAL LAUGHTER) 
(M) We said it was even making us depressed, hearing about people hanging 
themselves. It doesn't help hearing about that. But we had no choice. We wanted to do 
a module on the future and our subjects but we did what she wanted to do. That was 
the only bad part. 

Coping strategies 



Discussion of coping mechanisms was limited ; in one group students recognised their 
negative use of 'comfort foods'. 

Students repeatedly recognised the need for counselling services to address the 
breadth of mental health issues including bullying, stress (social- and exam- related); 
and also the need for courses or other interventions to develop the self confidence and 
self esteem of vulnerable, isolated students. These needs were expressed by both male 
and female students. Worryingly - in the all male group some students also stated 
that mental health problems were one area in which they might make definite 
decisions to not seek advice and support because of the associated stigma. 

Whereas, with other health issues students indicated that they would seek support 
from either peers, adults and / or agencies, there was a keen sense that mental health 
was best not talked about and that social withdrawal was a primary coping strategy. 
Even accessing information from health literature was not viewed as a safe strategy : 

(M) You wouldn 7 be reading any books on emotional health anyhow, can you 
imagine the slagging you would get. But like if you don 7 go around the place saying 
'Oh I need help, oh I'm going mad' 
(M) You would just stay at home, you wouldn 7 go into school at all. 
(M) Even your parents really, you wouldn 7 talk to about it. 

Some male students anticipated that mental health problems required one to fall back 
only one's own resources, to let their own internal resources - or time - sort things : 

(M) I think they just work it out themselves, you know, they just fix it themselves. 

A (male) 'voice or reason' did recognise that this was an unrealistic strategy : 

(M) But sometimes it's just too hard. Like some things like bereavements and things 
that like you might just want to talk to someone, like you're not going to talk to your 
friends or that so you probably would want to some one. 

Hygiene 

In one focus group hygiene was raised as a individual and collective health concern. 
Students discussed the following aspects of hygiene : 
> Facilities 
> School responses 
> Access to the toilet 

Facilities 

Hygiene was a group issue for students with inadequate showering facilities after PE. 
Young women spoke strongly of their embarrassment at having to return to class 
smelling of stale sweat, and their humiliation when this want the subject of repeated, 
negative comment by teaching staff: 
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(F) So you're sitting there stinking and paranoid to bits because you 're smelling 
(F)And then it's even worse because the teachers walk into the classroom and say : 
'The smell in here ! Did you ever think of doing this or that'. We've no windows in my 
classroom. There's no oxygen in the whole room because we 've no windows - the 
windows we do have lead into the music room. 

In addition to the lack of showers, students complained of lack of private changing 
space - with one girls' school reporting that they had to change in front of windows 
which were overlooked by public space. 

School responses 

Participants thought that teachers had not found an appropriate way of dealing with 
individual students with hygiene problems. Negative and humiliating comments were 
made by some teachers. As with individual incidents of bullying, the schools 
response was to sometimes generalise the issue to a whole class approach. Therefore a 
class with one student who had hygiene problems, received talks on self care : 

(F) No, they just embarrass them in front of everyone else. I mean it's terrible. Her 
uniform is never clean or anything. You 'd think her parents would look after her, but 
she comes to school and gets it from the students, like no one will sit beside her. Just 
the teachers keep saying, we'll give you a talk about hygiene and all, but that's not 
exactly going to help because the girl doesn 't understand. 

Access to the toilet 

The other major hygiene issue was their lack of access to the toilet: 

(M) You have to beg permission. Like you can't control, yourself to go at certain 
times. 

Racism 

The issue of racism was first raised in relation to bullying, but developed in a more 
general conversation about the social context of students' lives and the relative 
influences of family and school. Students identified incidents of racism which they 
had observed in school and their community, and how these had informed the 
development of their own views of it. They recognised their (past) racism and current 
racism of peers and family members. The idea that children from a racist family are 
pre-determined to become racist themselves was challenged. This section of dialogue 
illustrates the ways in which they have processed the stories and observations of non-
nationals and teaching in schools to be anti-racist advocates : 

(M) fellas in our class - it's unbelievable the names they call them - they're all 
different names. (I used to say it when I was around fellas but not anymore) [authors 
emphasis] because where I work there's a chipper beside me and I went in and was 
talking to a load of Italians, I think, and they were all slagging them saying 'Where's 
your green card ?' and all this, I couldn 't believe it. How hurtful that was to them. 
And then there was another one, there's this black man, he's been drinking in the pub 



about twenty years and yet he's been in Ireland for forty years and he's still being 
called 'you Nigerian' and it's just not fair. 
(F) There is a lot of racism in schools I think. 
(F) Yeah, an awful lot. 
(F) I was just going to say we have Chinese, Vietnamese, Nigerians. We don't have an 
awful lot of them but they're popular, like nice Chinese people, they're grand, just 
part of the school. Nobody looks at them any different. 
(F) Racism isn 't that bad in schools. I think it's more like where you live because in 
school you come to befriends but at home people just don't understand.' 
(M) If your family's racist, you'll be racist, that's what I've found. 
(F) Well, I don't think so, because in my family my mam is really racist, but I amn 't. 
Like it's not like she's against them, it's just that she hates the way they're coming 
into the country, and I'm trying to explain to her that we left the country in the time of 
the famine, but she doesn't care. She's just so racist. 

Family 

Pressures within families were referred to during the course of the three groups : 

(M) Fighting at home. It might be over little things but it can put a rift in between you 
and your family. There's some people where the rift just keeps getting bigger and 
bigger. Then they're out. They just want to get away from their families. 

One student shared her experience of foster care. 

Gender Issues 

All groups were conscious of the pervasiveness and impact of sexism on their lives, as 
young men and women. They recognised sexist social attitudes, the narrow foci of 
some health education, limited subject choices, and the double standards by which 
male and female behaviour was judged : 

(F) You don't get to choose your subjects, you 're just told you 're doing Home Ec, Art 
and Music. I don *t even want to do Home Ec. Anyone can clean table. I'd much 
rather do woodwork, maybe become a carpenter. Teachers just stereotype us. 
(M) That's sexual discrimination. You 'd go to another class and they 'd be telling you 
that's wrong but the teachers are giving it to them. 
(F) yeah, they were talking about 'Polly and Peter' and discrimination at work, and 
saying you only get it at work and outside school. 
(F) But the teachers are doing it as much... 
(F) I see it mostly in school. 
(F) My brother...Oh it's so annoying. Like 'back to the kitchen' stuff. I actually like 
cooking. But they make it out like it's some bad thing. 'Women have to be in the 
kitchen', this is taught at school.[Elsewhere she identifies that he attends a male 
school.] 77iey teach male supremacy! He thinks he's the cleverest, most intelligent 
person in the family and that all his sisters should be picking up after him, and he \s 
only thirteen. 
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(GENERAL LAUGHTER) 
(?) Is that something that comes up a lot ? Do boys need to spend some time thinking 
about the issue of equality, about changing roles in society ? 
(General) Yeah 
(?) Do boys and girls need to do it or which sex needs to do it more ? 
(General) Men ... 
(M) Oh yeah, when you get a group of lads together, they see girls or women as 
objects that ought to be in the kitchen. But that's only because you 're in a gang, when 
I'm on my own it's different. You just go along with them. 

Women's Health 

(F) Women's health. Things like osteoporosis. Women's health in girls' schools and 
men's health in boys' schools. You know, thinking about the future. 
(F) But it'll all just go back to pregnancy, it always does.' 

There were mixed perceptions about the quality and quantity of women's health 
education, although both male and female students thought that whatever the limited 
focus on women's health issues - it exceeded that for men. Young women strongly, 
objected to the almost exclusive perception of their health as relating to reproductive 
health. Naming this as a social control rather than a health agenda. They valued 
information on self-care, personal safety, cancers and osteoporosis, as well as sexual 
health (including the negotiation of emotionally healthy relationships). 

Men's Health 

The lack of information on men's health and the misleading naming of certain topics 
as 'women's health' - particularly cancers and contraception were repeatedly 
denounced. Young men stated that they were not being equipped either in terms of 
knowledge or of skills to understand and protect their health : 

(M) Well, I was never told you have to check parts of a man's body, until I saw a 
campaign by Robbie Williams about that. I was amazed to see all these men who were 
shut down by this and made infertile for the rest of their lives. All these things you 
don't know. Unless there's promotions, we wouldn 't know about them. 

Some male students knew that women checked themselves for signs of cancer, but 
had no knowledge of how they themselves should carry out self examination. 

(M) Like it's promoted for women. Then they know when to go and get checked. 
(M) And a man does think he has cancer and he goes and gets checked and he doesn't 
have it well then he'll feel stupid like, so you just don't bother. 
(M) There might even be a programme on TV for women but like there's never 
anything for men and like as he was saying like you don't even know whether you do 
or you don't like. You don't know the symptoms but with women like they would know 
them straight away, you know. 



Geographic Discrimination 

In addition to discrimination experienced on the grounds of sex, sexual orientation 
and race, students identified the stigma of coming from a disadvantaged area. 

Other 

Briefly referred to were a number of other health issues including (I) genetic and 
chronic diseases within ones family ; accidents and acute conditions (in relation to 
discussion of first aid) and the impact of domestic violence. 

(I) 
(M) Well I think that if you have relations with these diseases (cancer, heart) you sort 
of learn about them more at home and, if you came into school talking about them, 
most people wouldn 't have a clue what you were talking about. ... 
(M) If you knew about a disease like you could get a health check, but if you didn 't 
like you wouldn't know. 
(M) Yeah like diseases that you may have had from birth like that you could be 
carrying and not even know about it. 
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(ii) Health Education 

Some issues of health education and health promotion in schools have already been 
touched upon through discussion of health issues. Questions about what students 
thought of health education and promotion in schools generated a huge amount of 
wide ranging material: some of it based on positive experiences, although most 
generated by education which was unhelpful or undermining. 

Recommendations for health education emerged. These are : 
> education in small groups to facilitate discussion and to 'close down' 'messers' 
> educational spaces which are informal and relaxed, which set an appropriate 

facilitative 'tone' for discussion 
> educational spaces which are in turn single sex and integrated to provide students 

opportunities to hear and discuss 'both sides' 
> content which is positive and progressive, which takes account of changing Irish 

culture ; providing students with an opportunities to identify, explore and validate 
choices 

> methods which are participative, interactive, discursive 
> content and methods which are age appropriate and are grounded in students 

reality of their everyday health issues, experiences, problems and choices 
> facilitators (nb not speakers, either school personnel or external) who are 

knowledgeable, confident, unembarrassed and unshockable, respectful, and open 

Focus 

Students sought practical health education / promotion which was grounded in the 
reality of their daily lives : reflecting the diversity of experiences, pressures and 
options available to them , contextualised by the insecurities and anxieties inherent to 
mid-adolescence. 

Often, they found that school health education / promotion had a limited focus which 
concentrated on what adults - teachers, parents, the churches, wider society - thought 
they should know, should be doing, should be choosing. Often this involved denying 
that students may experiment with or have an established patterns of health damaging 
/ healthy risky behaviours, or be in a process of making decisions between choosing 
healthy and unhealthy lifestyles. At this point they need positive, realistic health 
input. 

Students did not want health education / promotion to be about promoting only one 
lifestyle, ignoring all others. This was repeatedly evident in discussion of relationship 
and sexuality education. Students felt that most of their schools had not taken account 
of the massive social changes in Ireland over the last two decades, particularly with 
regard to contraception, sexual activity, marriage and sexual orientation. Whilst none 
of the students identified themselves or their peers as gay, there was a desire to have 
opportunities to find out about all forms of sexual orientation, as an integral part of 
relationships and sexuality education. They recognised that lesbians and gay men 
would be / are part of their social world : 
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(M) It's shown as sex being evil, unless you 're married you shouldn 't be doing it. 
That's one of the basic ones. Like I'm not gay or anything, but they don't show you 
the sexuality side, they only show you heterosexual sex. 
GENERAL AGREEMENT 
(M) They don't talk to you about homosexual sex. Religious teachers won't even talk 
about that. They don't talk about lesbians, gay or anything. 
(?) And what are the things you would like to know ? 
(M) I don't want to know how!! 
GENERAL LAUGHTER 
(?) Well, how would you like sex to be talked about ? 
(F) Openly 
(F) it's like they turn you against gay people because they only show you one side of 
the argument. 
(F) Yeah. 
(F) Like they only tell you men and women are alright together, and men and men or 
women and women, no ! 

In the areas of sexual and relationship health, students viewed themselves as more 
progressive that their teachers / schools. 

Students were open to the role of learner, at times the requests for inclusive, broad 
based health education / promotion was somewhat plaintive : 

(F) We only learn about the scientific side and sex within marriage. But we need to 
learn about it from our point of view. We need to learn, we still have a lot to learn.' 
(M) You can get carried away in the moment. 

They had some appreciation of where adults were 'coming from', but returned to the 
point that health education / promotion which is limited in focus is little use to them in 
their real world : 

(F) They probably think they are protecting your health, but they're not being real 
about it. 

Health education /promotion which is developed in response to adult concerns, risks 
developing a completely inappropriate focus. For example, whilst there is a shared 
concern and desire for substance use education, adult anxiety about injected opiate 
use missed the mark for their Transition Year group, and turned them away from a 
learning opportunity: 

(M) you're not exactly going to go out like and stick a syringe into yourself like but 
they say this is what happens to you if you stick a syringe into yourself and stuff like 
that like and it's just pointless because you know that you 're not going to do that 
anyhow, so. 

By listening to students and involving them in the development of health education / 
promotion programmes it is possible to hear what they want and need. This may 
require negotiation regarding the schools' ethos. However it could provide an 
indication of how not to waste valuable classroom and health time with wrongly 
focussed (method and content) inputs. 



Methods 

By Transition Year students have had a number of opportunities to experience both 
positive and negative, effective and ineffective health education / promotion. They are 
relatively clear about what health issues are important to them, and the methods 
thorough which they want these to be addressed. 

Students in all schools had experience of outside speakers and/or facilitators coming 
to deliver on specific health topics - particularly relationships and sexuality, and 
substance use. Other health topics included self defence and mental health. Outside 
agencies included voluntary organisations, gardai, Health Board, parents of and ex-
drug users. Most 'outsiders' were from Ireland, although others were international 
health speakers / facilitators for example from Holland and Australia. 

Students enjoy opportunities to talk with both their own and the opposite sex 
(discussed below) ; in teaching formats which promote the exchange of knowledge 
and opinions : 

(F) We should do it in smaller groups, like this because it's a lot more comfortable. If 
you are sitting in a big huge room, there is always some asshole down the back 
giggling away. 

As discussed earlier in the hygiene and mental health sections, students also 
recognised situations in which a one-to-one methodology is more appropriate than 
addressing issues of an individual nature within the class group. 

They are conscious of how both teachers/facilitators and students comfort levels and 
behaviours can either facilitate or undermine health work. Students who are loud, 
giggly or boastful can detract from the classes learning ; 

(M) We had a discussion about all the different types of contraceptives but that ended 
up with us all laughing because one guy thought he knew them all and the teacher 
was making a show of him because he got them all wrong. He said he was having sex 
since he was twelve. 
(F) That's what the teacher said-people who go on about most, haven't a clue. 
(GROUP RESPONSE) Yeah! 
(F) He must have been embarrassed after opening his mouth. 
(M) Got him to shut up ! 

Participants discussed the way in which students and teachers/facilitators can either 
anticipate or pick up the others' attitudes toward health education / promotion and 
feed off this : 

(?) Do you think that (teachers discomfort) makes it more difficult, then, for students 
to talk openly about sex, sexuality, relationships in an emotional context ? 
(F) It becomes more of a giggly subject then for us. There's nothing straightforward. 
We don't talk about the reality of it. 
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The teacher/facilitators comfort level can be linked to their experience level. 
Something which students can pick up immediately: 

(M) She looked like she had never lectured anybody before. 
(M) She said it was her first time actually. 
(M) She was real nervous and she didn 't get her point across. 

As listed above, students drew on positive and negative experiences to develop the 
'do's and don'ts' of health education facilitation. To begin positively, one school had 
had an excellent experience of an agency coming in to facilitate a number of days on 
relationship and sexuality education. The students had been primed by teachers, that 
this was something which they would enjoy. They were soon conscious that the 
facilitators had worked with a lot of students in other schools, knew what issues could 
be raised and were able to discuss these in an easy going, knowledgeable manner : 

(M) Well it was grand like because they had an answer for every question. 
(M) Yeah and they didn't seemed shocked at any questions like they had already gone 
to loads of other schools and they knew what to expect and knew what to say and 
everything. 
(M) And also you 're not going to see them again, so... 
(M) Yeah. 
(M) You're not scared to ask questions or it's also someone outside school... 
(M) It's a bit like the lads said it's more relaxed like, you just talk to them, it's not like 
they're telling you and that's it. 

In contrast, other students had experienced trying to seek out information from a 
teachers identified as having a potential health education / promotion role because of 
her subject area, but who was uncomfortable in answering their questions : 

(F) I asked our science teacher do you gain weight if you go on the pill and she got all 
scattered and said 'well you do gain', and I mean I wasn 't asking her anything more 
personal. She couldn 't answer me. And that was nothing, just asking her a question 
about weight. 

Information was provided, but the students also took away a message that this teacher 
was thrown by what they considered simple and straight forward health questions. 
Sex was viewed as the most sensitive health issue ; and the one which most teachers 
were uncomfortable in addressing. 

(F) The teachers are really embarrassed talking to you about sex. 

Students linked this discomfort to consequent poor quality health education / 
promotion, characterised by minimal information and discussion : 

(F) We have no sex education really. They give it to you in second year, as in 'right 
this is male and this is female. Look at these'. They give you handouts and just have a 
picture of a penis and there's no point. It's not realistically what you need to know. 

Students were disparaging of traditional, didactic health education methods which 
they found un-engaging, boring, repetitive : 



(M) Yeah but like it's useless because the talks are like of yeah great stuff we have a 
talk but no one like. I think they 're pointless because no one talks at the talks. They 're 
given in a wrong way or that to get across their point and stuff. Everyone loses 
interest after about five minutes or something and they just waffle on for the rest of 
the time, it's like you 've heard it all before. 
(M) It seems like they are just being repetitive so you just kind of switch off, you 
couldn 't be bothered listening. People are not going to give up smoking because 
somebody comes in and tells them they shouldn 't. 

Similarly they noted the ineffectiveness of the traditional scare tactics employed, 
particularly around substance use : 

(M) they tried to scare us. They brought in two parents of a guy who had died from 
drugs and like people did think about it for a few days but then you just forget about 
it. 

It is useful to hear from students what helps them to retain health information or to 
sustain health changes - lectures and scare tactics do not: 

(M) on the day like you say 'Oh I must remember not to do that', but you forget the 
next day like, there's nothing that really sticks in your mind. 
(M) At the end of the day like it's your choice so...if you're going to take it you're 
going to take it and that's it. The only way I think it would effect you is if you knew 
somebody who had died from it or that. 

In contrast: 

(M) they sat around with us like and we just asked like absolutely whatever came into 
our heads at the time and they took it seriously and just told us but like we were all 
laughing and all but it got the point across like and it wasn 7 like this is what you 
have to do they 're just saying to us this is like not like this is what you have to do; 
they're not forcing it on you or anything. 

(M) Yeah, like they were setting up examples which were really relevant like, it was 
like your man is going out with her, should they have sex and stuff like that; and they 
were just like setting up scenes which were relevant 'cos you had seen it before and 
stuff like that. 

Students provided a number of examples of positive health education, which adhered 
to the principles outlined in the earlier list. Themed weeks focussing one health topic 
which had a range of interactive activities scheduled such as Healthy Eating Week ; 
action-based learning such as science experiments; practical skills development 
including self defence classes (in this vein, smoking cessation courses were sought); 
competitions, involving creative use of health knowledge, particularly when this 
draws on the students perspective or health behaviour; activities involving real life 
statistics and prevalent myths ; and the use of teaching tools like the food pyramid. 

Further, students welcomed health education / promotion which had an open agenda 
and so could respond to students own issues in a supportive manner: 



(F) At the beginning of the year, a woman came in to us to do a sexuality seminar. She 
asked us what we wanted to speak about, because it wasn 'tjust about sex. We did 
everything. 

The idea of an annual health plan which students could help develop was proposed in 
order that health education moved from being a sometimes ad hoc activity to both a 
stand alone subject and one which was integrated cross-curricula. Relevant subject 
areas mentioned included science, PE and Home Economics. 

The peer education approach was raised with students. In one group students had been 
involved in an ongoing piece of substance use health promotion work which was 
about to commence a peer education stage. Although the peer education approach is 
gaining in popularity, this group of students questioned the authority of the peer 
educators involved in their project. They did not think an educator would be taken 
seriously, and might encounter hostility. 

Timing 

Timing of programmes was viewed as all important. Students reflected on health 
education and promotion that they experienced as too early or too late in their school 
career, and premature in terms of their life path. 

They reviewed health education which they had received earlier in their school 
careers, and which had not 'registered' because at the time it had not felt relevant to 
their lives: 

(M) like it shouldn 't be in first year because in first year you just sort of laugh at it 
and think 'ha ha wow deadly', but like in third year we all think about that like, sex. 
(M) In first year it's a big joke, whereas in third year you might actually relate it to 
yourself. 

A number of times the students expressed frustration that they were unable to access 
certain health education, particularly related to sex , until fifth year when they felt 
ready in Transition Year : 

(F) There was something for fifth and sixth class. We weren't allowed to see the other 
video until fifth year because we're not mature enough. 
(F) They treat us like kids. 
(F) They do. yeah ! 

This frustration of being caught between child and adulthood, spoken of throughout 
this report is captured in this comment : 

(M) Teachers are expecting you to be like adults, but then at the same time, they are 
treating you like you 're still in first year. They don't account for the fact that in fourth 
year, things begin to change. 



Students thought that health education might become more relevant if teachers and 
schools were given guidelines on the timing of health inputs : 

(?) So you 'd like teachers to be more open about how they approach sex and 
relationships ? 
(M) And have guidelines. There should be guidelines set about how they should teach 
it and at certain age groups, a level of what they should know and the next level.' 

In Transition Year, students spoke of starting to enter more serious relationships and 
needing to be informed to a level at which they could negotiate healthy emotional and 
physical relationships : 

(?) You're all in fourth year now and you're talking about sex, relationships and 
STDs. Is that information you need to have in fourth year or do you need it earlier ? 
(F) Earlier. 
(F) Yeah, because once you get to fourth year, you actually start having proper 
serious relationships. So if you are starting into a serious relationship, you need to 
know what's going to happen. You need to talk about sex. 
(M) You need to talk about drink as well because that's when most people start 
having sex - if two people are locked out of their heads. 

Similarly, with alcohol, students sought information which paralleled their stage of 
development / experimentation. With regard to timing they raised the danger of health 
education / promotion which feels 'too late' : 

(M) At our age it's a bit late to tell us about alcohol 'cos everybody is doing it. 
(M) once you get the taste of what it's like going out and that you 're not going to just 
go 'oh no, I had a talk about that the other day now and that's it I'm not going doing 
that again. 

Likewise, health education and promotion relating to long term health damage, does 
not seem relevant to their lives and so they 'edit' this out: 

(M) At this stage like we are only fifteen or sixteen, we don't care. 
(M) By the time we get to about thirty or forty you 'd be getting worried about it but 
like at the moment it doesn 't concern us. 
(M) It doesn't make that much of a difference to us really. 

Relationships with Teachers 

The quality of students relationships with their teachers is pivotal. Students spoke 
passionately of the tremendously important influence of positive and committed 
teachers on their psychological and social health. Students perceived the teaching 
role thus : 

(M) Teaching isn't just a job, it's a lifestyle. You have to get involved in your claw 
because these people are looking up to you for at least a year.' 
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Interestingly, male students spoke most poignantly of the negative impact of poor 
relationships with teachers. They spoke exclusively of male teachers, and the power 
of this connection to boost or undermine their sense of self worth. 

(M) we were talking about the teacher saying to the pupil that he '11 still get paid 
whether me or my friends are there. He doesn't care so, and he says it in front of 
everyone, it just makes you feel small. It damages you inside. You hold that down 
inside you and your self-confidence is just getting eaten.' 
(F) Yeah, they're really above you. There's no real relationship there. The teachers 
are up on a pedestal looking down on us.' 
(F) They always want to be up there because they have some fear that if they talk to us 
in a normal way that we'll take advantage of that 

Male students routinely experienced a sense of being excluded from an 'inner circle' 
in schools with strong sporting traditions : 

(M) all he is interested in are the good footballers to go on to be (county) footballers 
and he gives no one else a chance, it's just the same team every year. 

In another all boys school, students commented on the negative impact of a forceful 
disciplinarian, aggressively masculine culture : 

(F) In their school, you talk to teachers, but in this school, it's just like 'shut up', 'sit 
down', 'shut your mouth' and just the finger in your face all the time. They treat you 
like you 're three-year-olds and they call us babies and all that crack. 

In stark contrast, students from a couple of co-educational schools were extremely 
positive about the relaxed, social atmosphere which teachers created : 

(M) The teachers were just... 
(F) Relaxed 
(F) They just chill basically 
(F) We can actually talk to them. We can go up to them and talk about absolutely 
anything. 

Students clearly enjoyed relationships with their teachers which were relaxed, and 
more informal. They value teachers who were motivated and motivational, positive in 
outlook, open and discursive. 

In between these two extremes are mixed teacher groups, where students are 
conscious of which teachers are approachable : 

(F) you can talk to them and if you have a problem, they are willing to help you with 
anything. Some teachers won 7. They just give their class and that's it, they don 7 care 
anymore.' 

Students and teachers appeared to be negotiating boundaries, particularly as students 
entered senior cycle and were encouraged to be more mature. At the same time they 
are caught in a relationship dynamic of teacher-student which could re-inforce their 
junior status: 
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(F) Some teachers are like that (treating us more as adults), but then there are others 
who still feel that they are the teacher and you are the student. You do what they say 
and what they say is right. 
(M) Teachers are expecting you to be like adults, but then at the same time, they are 
treating you like you 're still in first year. 

Students kicked back against a school regime which presumes an automatic respect 
for teachers by virtue of their role or status. Further, they commented on the broader 
context of a traditional educational system, indicating that some students are seeking 
a changing relationship between student and school, including an effective, 
independent complaints procedure : 

(M) I think that some teachers should earn respect, rather than demanding it. We 
have to stand up every time a teacher comes in. There was this new teacher, fresh out 
of college, who insisted we stand up for him every time he walked into the classroom. 
(GENERAL LAUGHTER) No, because there's this new teacher coming in and telling 
us to stand up for him and saying 'show me respect' and all this and the chap hasn 't 
earned it. 
(F) The teacher is the same as everybody else. They have to earn the respect. You are 
not going to learn anything unless you respect them. That's another thing - the whole 
education system is, like, ancient, so if it doesn't work for you, then you are not going 
to learn anything. 

Confidentiality 

In each of the three groups students perceived a lack of confidential practice by their 
teachers. Some expressed a reluctance to either contribute in class or to access support 
services because they felt that their teachers did not respect their privacy : 

(M) Because no one wants to tell teachers stuff like that (health problems) 
(M) And you have to face them in the class then and they know stuff about you. You 're 
not as comfortable in the class then. 
(M) Yeah, you can't trust them. 
(M) Yeah. 
(M) People might see you going to them as well and they would be wondering why 
you were going to see them. 

Students repeatedly commented that they thought teachers were 'gossiping' about 
them in an indiscrete, blanket manner in the staff room : 

(F) You couldn 't talk to them here. They would just go straight into the staff room 
and 'blah' - straight out. 

They did not perceive teachers sharing information with each other as a caring or 
supportive practice, which would facilitate a collective response to students who 
were experiencing difficulties. This may highlight the need for teachers to state clear 
standards of confidentiality, and to clarify circumstances in which information will be 
shared outside of the class group. 
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Students needed assurance about confidentiality in the contexts of their individual use 
of support, classroom discussion and information being passed to school personnel 
and their parents. For all that there was scepticism about teachers protection of 
confidentiality, students preferred discrete in-school support services (delivered by 
'outsiders'), to ensure some privacy from their parents discovering, for example, that 
they were smoking. 

Facilities 

Health education needs to be re-inforced through the health promoting school 
environment. Students frequently identified incidents wherein classroom health 
teaching was undermined or contradicted by the day to day life of the school: 
canteens without healthy options, tuck shops and vending machines stuffed with 
chocolate and crisps, staff rooms billowing clouds of cigarette smoke, hygiene 
messages which could not be actioned because of the lack of changing rooms and 
shower facilities, PE which was limited by ill-maintained facilities or rigidly uniform 
physical activity programmes caused by a lack of any variety in sports facilities, and 
school spaces allocated for multiple uses (dining rooms, gyms and assembly halls) 
which meant that students ate in sweaty, stuffy atmospheres. 

Policy 

Students had mixed opinions about the usefulness of policy as an organisational 
support for health education / promotion. The key factor was whether schools 
consistently, rapidly delivered on policy commitments. Students' experiences of 
policy operation varied widely. Therefore some students were fervent supporters of 
explicit policy commitments, and had complete confidence that there schools would 
act upon them : 

(M) You get one warning and then they bring you down and get parents in and it 
keeps going. You're expelled...(describes incident of sever bullying)...So he (the 
Principal) said 'For all of them, you're getting a written warning, one more outburst, 
anything like that, you say one sly word to him and you 're gone. 
(?) Right, and did students feel happy with the way it was dealt with ? 
(M) The person did, yeah, he could walk around without feeling intimidated anymore. 

Policies around tobacco control drew negative comments from smokers, who disliked 
the amount of money they were fined, and what they viewed as the hypocrisy of 
teachers being allowed to smoke on school premises. These are examples of healthy 
school policy working, but not necessarily to the pleasure of all students. Students 
thought tobacco policies should include a school commitment to support smoking 
cessation - an positive example of the usefulness of including students in policy 
development. 



Information 

There was a general consensus that health information was a 'good thing', which they 
wanted more of and on a wider range of topics, in more accessible formats. Some 
students were dismissive of the usefulness of literature based information. 

Students' access to health information was very variable. Even between 
representatives from the same schools, some students knew where and how to 'find' 
health literature, whilst others thought it did not exist. Health information could be in 
the nurses office, library or classroom. In a number of schools information was 
passively disseminated, simply left 'lying around'. This method suited some students 
who wanted to pick information up anonymously, as required. Some students 
thought that health literature was simply on display 'for show'. 

Others commented on the lack of dissemination, perceiving that health information 
did not make it out of the Principals office to the student body. Some sought statutory 
remedy, to oblige schools' dissemination of health information : 

(F) It should be a case where they have to give out that kind of information. Can the 
government not do that ? 

The quality, media and format of health information needs to be addressed : 

(M) No, I mean no-one reads them. 
(M) They're just therefor show really. 
(M) After a talk one time we had to give out these drugs leaflets and people just 
shoved them into their bags. 
(M) Yeah, and they were all around the floor after. 

Questioned about their information sources students reported : 

(M) Mostly like from friends and talking and maybe if you get talks and stuff like that. 
(M) But like most of it you just get from being around just talking or whatever. 

Peer sourced information was taken at face value : 

(M) Whatever they (friends) say like you just say yeah maybe you 're right, like they 
wouldn 't go around like telling you a lie for no reason. 

Some students struggled to access any health information. They described the 
double whammy' of parents who were embarrassed, or unapproachable ; and 

schools using passive, limited methods : 

(M) You mostly learn off your friends or other people. My ma was just too 
embarrassed and I couldn 7 ask my da. And in school, you know the way you 're 
supposed to get a frank talk, well, they just popped on a video.' 

Other students did not want their parents to know that they were engaging in health 
damaging behaviour and therefore this closed down their parents as a potential health 
education resource : 



(M) Like in our school, most of our parents don 7 know we smoke so we can 7 really 
go to them and say 'Oh I want to get off cigarettes' like so we're better off going 
through the school so then your parents won 'tfind out, you know.' 

Students sourced health information through observation of their parents' behaviour 
(both healthy and unhealthy). 

Single Sex and Co-Educational Learning 

The experience of being educated in a single sex or co-educational environment was 
discussed at greater length by male students, evidenced in this dialogue between boys 
from two all male schools : 

(M) I would say you study better in an all boys. 
(M) Yeah. 
(M) If you're in a mixed like, I was in a mixed school for primary and like you 
wouldn 7 be concentrating on your studies or anything like in that we can do our 
study or that and then go down and see the girls after school. 
(M) It's not pre-occupying your mind like you wouldn 7 be thinking about it during 
every subject. 
(M) Yeah like when there's girls in your class like it's different, you get distracted. 

Girls in all-female schools looked for opportunities for co-teaching with local boys 
schools, noting that shared teaching and sharing of facilities already occurred for non-
health subjects. 

Students in co-educational schools were all positive about the benefits of mixed sex 
health education / promotion : 

(M) That's why you get both sides of the argument. You get shown how a woman 
takes precautions and a man, and how the two of you should feel about the other. Like 
one night stands, they do happen but they're not right no matter what anybody says -
that's what they're telling us. 
(F) I think a mixed school is great. They speak more openly about things. Instead of 
speaking to us about pregnancy, they should speak to fellas as well because they play 
a part in it. It's not just us ! Like they come to us and hound us and hound us about 
getting pregnant. 
(F) It's not our fault, like things happen. 
(F) And like, they wouldn 7 open their mouths to a fella about it. It's the girls who get 
it. 

recognising that they liked a combination of having some classes as single sex spaces 

(F) The lads and girls are separated to be told about the reproductive system. The 
lads are all told about theirs and the girls are all told about theirs. 



(iii) Health Services 

School Based 

Students named a number of school based health services - provided by school 
personnel, rather than statutory or voluntary health services. School personnel 
providers included nurses, counsellors, ancillary staff and a librarian, who had a 
health background. The availability, nature and level of schools health services varied 
enormously, and were more likely to be available in schools with boarding 
departments or those located in more affluent areas. Students suggested that school 
health services could be a source of information about what other health services are 
available. They sought comprehensive health services in every school: 

(F) It would be nice to have a matron in every school. If you get sick in our school, 
you have (name) and she is like cleaner /minder of first years / everything and she 
will just either say 'go back to class and put your head down ', or 'do you want to ring 
home ?' 

These services dealt with anything from first aid to emotional health problems : 

(F) In our school, you have to tell the matron. If you 're on a real 'downer' and you 
just don't want to go to class, you just go and tell matron what has happened and she 
lets you lie in bed and relax for a while and she gets you a cup of tea or whatever.' 

Some students spoke in glowing terms about the accessibility and supportive quality 
of their services. They conveyed a sense that personnel would go to considerable 
length to look after them : 

(F) the nurse we had was great. She went to a lot of the rugby matches, you know with 
the rugby team and their injuries coming back and that. She would go to a lot of them. 
She would go to any kind of sporting activity or if there was a sporting activity on and 
you got injured, you could go to her. 
(F) She was the kind of person you could talk to. 
(F) She loved helping people. 
(M) She used to drive you home, didn't she ? 
(F) She would do anything for you. 

Others comments were made on the limitations set to these services. For example that 
they could not issue medication, were only available at restricted times - including 
part time staff - (often necessitating a long wait), were overloaded (often by students 
seeking PE exemptions), and only available to boarding students. In one group 
students spoke of having difficulty with teachers in being released to attend their 
guidance counsellor: 

(M) Some of our teachers won't let you out of class to see them. Their class is too 
important. 'Do that in your own time'. 



Students attending schools counsellors had variable experiences. One felt that the 
counsellor had not been willing to accept school as the source of her problems, 
focussing instead on the students home life. 

Several students with working parents spoke of the difficulty of becoming unwell at 
school and being unable to go home because the school had no-one to 'release' them 
to: 

(F) You sit there and just look green for the rest of the day in school if your parents 
aren't at home or they can't get hold of your parents.' 

Concerns were raised about the confidentiality of school health services, and a 
preference for services provider by an 'outsider' to promote anonymity was expressed 
by some. 

Voluntary 

Only one voluntary organisation (Childline) was mentioned by students, and this was 
in the context of a crank call. Students did know of its existence, and school personnel 
had encouraged students to use it if they were experiencing abuse. 

Statutory 

(M) I don't know what health services I have. 

When asked to identify what health services they used, all students struggled to name 
who and what services were available to them or of which they had availed. Services 
used as overwhelmingly statutory. Some voluntary hospitals were accessed depending 
on the students location ; and private health care was used by some students from 
affluent backgrounds. 

(M) Well who is there in the health services ? 

Services used included primary care (GPs, dentists, opticians, child care social 
workers), and hospital services (mainly casualty, but also specialist hospital services). 

The services outlined were mainly treatment orientated. Students did not have access 
to or did not avail of preventative services. In one group the lack of screening services 
at post-primary level was noted : 

(M) like we got it in primary school alright but we don't get it anymore. 
(M) It's just like sure if you are not physically sick you're grand. Like there's no need 
to be going to a doctor unless you re really sick. Unless the school organises it you'll 
never go for a health check. 

Students thought that health services need to particularly pro-active in involving 
young men in preventive strategies such as screening. As discussed elsewhere, there 
was some knowledge of women's health screening, including self-examination. 
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Young men had little awareness of the importance of screening to protect and 
promote their health. 

One student had had contact with child protection services during a foster care 
placement. This raised issues of clients being informed of changes of workers, the 
repetitive nature of assessment and the experience of a child protection investigation. 

None of the students realised that the Eastern Health Board had become three Area 
Health Boards, and consequently did not know which Area they lived in. The 
'Eastern Health Board' was simply an organisational title, with no real meaning for 
the young people in terms of what it was, which services it provided, or where it was 
located. The students did not feel any form of relationship with their health service : 

(M) Like you always hear about the Eastern Health Board but like you can never 
really see like the work you're doing like. 

Students went on to discuss their take up of services. The young men in particular 
were reluctant to use services that they had little knowledge of and sought a pro-active 
stance by the Health Board personnel to introduce themselves. 

(M) I wouldn 't like to ring up someone though... 
(M) Yeah. 
(M) Yeah. Face to face I'd say would be a bit more effective. 
(?) So is there a kind argument there for the health services actually going into the 
schools and being seen and introducing ourselves to you ? 
(M) Yeah. 
(M) Yeah. To let us know you 're there as against like a phone number where you 
don't know what the people are like or anything. 
(M) And maybe have the same person coming back to the school every time. 

(At) you don't even like going down to the offices because you have to ask somebody 
where to go and you 're sort of embarrassed like, asking everybody where such and 
such is. 

Only one student in all three focus groups had had their Transition Year work 
experience in a health setting. This was a student who had decided on a medical 
career and was highly motivated to seek a health placement. None of the other 
students could think of a class member who had had a health placement. 

Quality 

(M) He talks to you. If I have a problem and he says Do you want your mother here 
?', she has to come in because of my age. And he says 'If you want to talk without her 
she has to go outside', its all confidential. He'll talk to me like I'm a person. We have 
a joke, talk about sport. He tries to make you relax, and he'll try to give you time. He 
realises you 've given up time to go to see him. 

During discussions which highlighted both high and poor standards of care, students 
raised a range of quality issues regarding service planning and delivery : 



> Variability of quality (dependent on geographic location, class and sex) 
> Waiting time 
> Length of contact / consultation time 
> Quality of contact / consultation time 
> Accuracy of diagnosis 

Students named that they were beginning to make independent decisions about the use 
of health services based on experiences to date : 

(M) the doctors are real nice. I don't have a problem with them. They make you feel 
like they care, if they didn 't I'd stop going.' 

Of two female students who had had negative experiences of the same male doctor, 
one had changed to a woman doctor and the other stated her desire to do likewise. 

Variability of Quality 

(F) It depends which hospital you go to. 
(F) Yeah. 
(F) It depends really where you go. 

Students were acutely aware of the variation of services delivered to them. They were 
able to identify quality markers. Students want services which are readily accessible 
to them, respect their confidentiality, and are humanistic i.e. that are client / user / 
patient-focused. 

(?) What kind of health services are you looking for ? 
(F) A GP who will give you the time of day. 
(F) A GP who will actually tell what's wrong with you and why this happened. Better 
hospital services - because if you 're going into hospital, especially with a medical 
card, the services that you get are not great. 
(M) It depends on your time in hospital. 
(F) Yeah, but in hospitals now, everything is rushed. 
(F) It's very rushed because they are so packed. 

Members of different social groups had clear expectations (based on experience) of 
their treatment in the public and private sectors. Some students from affluent 
backgrounds, had already decided that public services were inferior to those provided 
in the private sector: 

(F) The problem with the free services is that they really are not good enough. 

Students from disadvantaged communities thought that holders of medical cards 
received a significantly poorer service, because there was little financial return for the 
medics involved: 

(M) If you have a card, the doctor just wants to get you out of the place. 
(F) Yeah. 
(F) They just want to get you in and out. 
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(M) He thinks 'what's the point, they are not paying me. You have a cold, so just take 
a few cough drops' 
(F) Yeah, they want you in and out. They don't give as much attention to you when 
they know you have a medical card. 

Whilst respecting the importance of health care provision for women, the young men 
mentioned the deficits in terms of male health promotion and specialist health care for 
men. They recognised that men's health services would have to take account of their 
different patterns of service usage : 

(M) I think girls get a lot more like... 
(M) Yeah like there's no screening for men. 
(M) Because things like testicular cancer and prostrate cancer those can all be cured 
or stopped unless they're left too long like "so most men don't bother like they say ""/ 
be fine, I'm not feeling bad or anything at the moment, so I'll be fine' and then when 
it's too late they go and there would be nothing you could do. 

Quality issues of access and the appropriateness of health services to young people 
are discussed in the following sections. 

Waiting time 

(M) Ah, what about (name) hospital, the story there like ? You could be waiting ten 
hours to get served like, would they not do something about it ? 

(M) (name) is a great hospital. But when I went up there the waiting list was four 
hours and forty minutes. And then I had to wait to see a specialist. My whole day was 
gone. When I went to school the following day, I got double homework because I 
hadn 't phoned to say I wouldn 't be in the second half 

Students reported having lengthy waits, particularly in casualty (which was the only 
health service contact for some). They disliked having to go through a series of 
examination 'gateways' to access treatment. For example having a sports injury 
checked by a GP, then a casualty doctor, then a radiographer before being able to get 
an X-ray. 

Also, the ratio of waiting to consultation time was a general source of complaint: 

(M) the length of time you have to queue, it's crazy. You spend your day in there 
queuing and eventually, when you get in, you spend five minutes there and you 're 
gone again and you are really not given the time. 

Length and Quality of Contact / Consultation Time 

(F) I've had to go to the (names hospital) for my eyes and the length of time you have 
to queue, it's crazy. You spend your day in there queuing and eventually, when you 
get in, you spend five minutes there and you 're gone again and you are really not 
given the time. 
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They experienced health services, particularly hospitals, as being rushed and busy 
places, where staff had little time. Therefore, once the waiting was over actual contact 
time with the health workers was limited and instilled with a sense of time pressure. 

Accuracy of diagnosis 

Several students had experienced mis-diagnosis which had resulted in repeated visits 
to services until the correct treatment was received. 

(F) They should look at x-rays a lot better and give the time to diagnose properly. 

Access 

(F) For young people, it's mostly about money. Even if we did have it, most of us 
don't know about the services that are available. Even if we did know, we would have 
to pay for them, so we can't use them. 
(F) There should be some way that all young people, whether they're rich or poor, 
should have some way of getting health services that isn't going to cost them... A lot of 
young people just want to talk, but they don *t want to talk to their parents and 
something like a medical acrd where you would get the service, but you are not out 
within five minutes. They should give you the time of day to talk to them. 

Whether or not young people access services, and their patterns of service usage are 
related to their perceptions of the quality and appropriateness of services. In terms of 
accessing services, students identified four major barriers : 
> Knowledge (of what services are available) 
> Cost 
> Confidentiality 
> Geographic location 

Knowledge 

Related to earlier discussions about young people's relationship with their Health 
Board (or the lack of it), students stated that they simply did not know what services 
were available to them and were unsure of where they could find out such 
information. 

Students made the link between their knowledge of health issues (through health 
education and family experience) and uptake of services : 

(M) If you knew about a disease like you could get a health check but if you didn 'I like 
you wouldn't know. 
(M) Yeah like diseases that you may have from birth like that you could be carrying 
and not even know about it. 
(M) Or it might be treatable like. 
(M) Maybe like if you got a health check up or something maybe once a year. 
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Cost 

Confusion existed about which services were free, which charged. In one discussion, 
students mixed up social workers with counsellors and estimated that both groups 
charged £50 per hour. As noted above, some students from affluent backgrounds 
already had a perception of the inferiority of public services and therefore preferred to 
use private health care. Further, students stated that they would be unlikely to 
prioritise spending of their limited budget on health care. 

(F) If you want a (name) service, you have to pay loads for it. It shouldn 't really be 
like that because if you don't have the money to pay for things like that, especially 
when you are younger, you just don't get it. You can't get a good service. 

Confidentiality 

Students felt tied by their lack of knowledge and money to using mainstream, 
primary health care. This raised issues of how to use such services without either 
asking their parents for their medical card or for funds. They felt that their 
confidentiality would be further compromised again by using the same health services 
as their parents. 

Geographical Location 

(M) Like in our school, if people break a bone they don't bother going to (name) 
hospital 'cos the waiting list is too long. We'd just go to hospital in Dublin. 
(M) But in our school they make you go to (name) so you have no other choice. 

Students, particularly boarders and those in rural locations, felt tied to using local 
services. 

Adult / Child Focus 

(F) (name) is a great hospital, I love going there. I used to go there all the time 
because I kept falling and all. But the nurses realise you 're only a child. Like when I 
went in for an operation, they'd play games with you. A few weeks ago I went because 
I hurt my ear and they said I had to go to (name) because I'd turned fifteen. When I 
got there, they were saying like 'Don't start crying now!'. they treat you like an 
adult, but you 're still scared. When you 're sick, you want to be treated like a baby. In 
(name), they've been great for that, but when you go to an adult hospital, they've no 
time for you. 

The young people in this research were in the midst of the transition process between 
child to adulthood. This transition was also experienced in their movement between 
children's to adult health services. One of the key messages from these discussions 
was a sense of the loss of the nurturing quality of children's service provision (in 
which they were allowed to 'regress' and express their fears and distress). At the same 
time they recognised that they were no longer children and needed to 'leave childish 
things behind' : 
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(F) Well, I'd be beyond their age group. Like most of them would be ten or younger. 
There's loads of toys and Barney videos. 

At the same time, young people may not be ready to enter the world of adult services 
which they perceived as inhabited by patients / clients more seriously ill and much, 
much more aged than themselves. 

(M) well, like a lot of what we would want them for wouldn't be as serious. I mean for 
a lot of adults the problems could be real serious so you wouldn 't want to go in. 

(M) As you hit 16, no more children's hospitals. That's it; you're going off to (name) 
or whatever. Then you go in there, you are dealing with people who are used to 
dealing with 86 year olds. 

Participants were concerned that mainstream adult services do not have the specialist 
staff and resources to respond to young people's health needs. The demand for 
specialist adolescent services is clearly stated : 

(F) There should be teenage counsellors who actually solely counsel teenagers and 
they are trained in that way, so they know. Most of them who would be dealing with 
teenagers think of the stereotyped teenager who has a little bit of a problem in school, 
or a little bit of a problem at home, but they don't really know what the problems are. 
(F) Or they dig too deep and ask you too many personal questions. 
(M) They should talk to us from our point of view. 
(F) Teenagers are different to a child, but are still treated like a child. They need to 
know more about what teenagers are going through. 

Once suggested stratification was : 

(M) I think it should be divided into primary school, secondary school and then after 
that just adults. 

Mens Health 

(M) You 7/ never see men going to the doctor unless they are really bad. 

The lack of profile given to men's health is discussed throughout this report. Repeated 
themes were support for the (perceived) high profile given to women's health issues 
and health protection / treatment strategies. Young men sought similar media 
campaigns and health education including life skills training. 

Young men responded positively to current media campaigns involving high profile 
celebrities, quoting the inclusion of Robbie Williams in a campaign around cancer. 
Discussed in another group, the need to find the 'right' celebrities - or a number of 
celebrities influential with the range of youth sub groups was evident: 

(M) Well it's good to have famous people promote these things. Like for breast cancer 
there was Geri Halliwell like. So I suppose it's good that they're doing something 
about it for men. Though I don't know if many men listen to Robbie Williams like. 
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Interestingly in this all male group, no-one had heard of Robbie Williams campaign, 
but several knew what health promotion Geri Halliwell was involved in ! 

They talked at length about the sheer lack of information around men's health issues, 
focussing particularly on testicular and prostrate cancer, and the lack of knowledge 
that men can also have breast cancer. Knowledge of the risk of suicide amongst 
young men had reached all groups. 

Both male and female students recognised that men's take-up of services was 
problematic, and that different, pro-active strategies needed to be employed by health 
services and schools. 

This discussion in the all male focus group captures many of these themes : 

(M) You never see men going to the doctor unless they are really bad. 
(M) Maybe if there was some sort of screening unit that went around to the schools 
and different areas. 
(M) Yeah, I think girls get a lot more like... 
(M) Yeah, like there's no screening for men. 
(M) Because things like the testicular cancer and prostrate cancer those can all be 
cured or stopped unless they 're left too long like 'cos most men don't bother. Like 
they say I'll be fine, I'm not feeling bad or anything at the moment so I'll be fine and 
then when it's too late they go and there would be nothing you could do. 
(M) I think we should be more about how you would know immediately you had 
cancer, taught to recognise it like. 
(M) Like it's promoted for women. They know when to go and get checked. 
(M) And if a man does think he has cancer and he goes and gets checked and he 
doesn 't have it well then he '11 feel stupid like, so you just don't bother. 
(M) There might even be a programme on TV for women. But like there's never 
anything for men and like as he was saying you don't even know whether you do or 
not like. You don't know the symptoms. But with women like they know them straight 
away you know. 

This last section of dialogue succinctly expressed the difficulty some men have in 
accessing services when they do not feel in full control of the information and facts. 
The risk of exposing a lack of knowledge, the fear of feeling stupid in front of health 
professionals may exceed their fear of the illness. 

Services Needed 

(M) Just somebody to talk to really, like you wouldn 't talk to friends even about this 
sort of stuff, so like you just had one person there that you could talk to about it for 
half an hour or so that might relieve some of the tension you 're feeling. 
(M) Like if you 're talking to somebody you don't know. Like you can just tell them 
everything like you wouldn't care. 

As noted above, students sought specialist services for their age group, staffed by 
personnel who understood adolescents health issues set within their social context. 
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The most requested service was 'some one to talk to', either on a telephone help line 
or face-to-face. A confidential, regular and ongoing service, provided by 'outsiders' 
who were not linked to their school or family health services. Students recognised that 
such a service would be more likely to be accessed by girls, and that it would be 
difficult to set up such a service in a boys' school. A school location might improve 
service take-up. 

(M) I think girls would go more easily. 
(M) There's a lot of young people committing suicide now and there's nothing there 
for them really. 
(M) If you could get someone coming in every two weeks even just if there was anyone 
with problems. 

Students also wanted a counsellor who came with a positive attitude to their work. 
They wanted someone who would do brief, focussed work. There was concern that 
in-school services would be very visible : 

(F) Someone to confide in about stuff. I mean, a proper counsellor. 
(F) Someone who won't go and spread things about. 
(F) Someone who enjoys their job. 
(M) Even if someone came in for two hours a week. The worst thing would be if you 
said you had to go and see the counsellor in the middle of class. You don't want 
people to know you have to see the counsellor about a problem. You don't want 
people knowing that you have some problems. 
(F) The teacher would want to know why. ... 
(F)Someone who is actually qualified. A proper counsellor. 
(F) If you have a problem, you just want someone you can talk to about the problem 
itself and not be asked lots of other questions. 

Personal development courses addressing self-esteem and confidence were also 
requested. 

Regarding community-based services, they prioritised accessability (in terms of cost, 
location and time ie not only during school / standard office hours). 

Additional services requested were confidential (particularly with regard to parents) 
smoking cessation support, preferably within school. If cessation services are to 
community based, the students were clear that they wanted them to be specifically for 
young people. 

In school, routine screening services for post-primary students were required ; and in 
particular, the development of (school or community) screening services for young 
men. 

Students wanted quality benchmarks for mainstream health service provision, around 
waiting times, consultation times and respectful, humanistic interaction. Services need 
be characterised by equitable treatment of men/women, different classes, and 
geographic location. When adult services are utilised by young people, these should 
take account of the vulnerabilities of this age group, and retain the nurturing and 
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supportive character of children's services - allowing young people to expressed their 
fears and distress at being unwell. 

Students wanted comprehensive health service ; and widely disseminated health 
literature covering the topics outlined in the 'Health Issues' section. 
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FUTURE STUDENT HEALTH FORA 

The plenary session included a space for the students from the three focus groups to 
spend time in small group discussion in order to consider the future development of 
the Transition Year Student Health Fora. These discussions were guided by the 
questions included in Appendix V. 

All the groups thought that the Student Health Fora were a good idea...because 'it 
gives us an opportunity to express our opinions to the Health Board and Department 
of Education and science' and 'we need to learn about health issues'. 

The participants thought that students (from all years, and within mixed sex groups) 
from more schools should be involved in the Fora, with 'anyone concerned' 
including health workers and other non-teachers. They sought facilitators who could 
keep the focus on health, using an informal style. Students suggested that the Fora 
meet anything from 'as many times as needed', to a weekly in-school Fora with a 
local meeting held monthly or once / twice a term. 

In response to the question : 'How do we find out what other students think ?', the 
students responded 'Ask them !' Suggested methods included getting student 
representatives to administer a questionnaire with their peers, and to organise class 
discussions - and then bring this information back to the Fora. 

Services should be asking students for their opinions about what they want to know in 
relation to their health ; about facilities available to them to promote and care for their 
health ; and who/when/ what questions regarding health information delivery. 
Students commented that using the same questions each year would enable 
comparison of results. 

Once collected, student health information needs to be processed and disseminated to 
'people dealing with students' (e.g. educationalists), formal bodies such as the Health 
Board and Department of Education and Science, and back to the student body. The 
information provided by students should be used. 

Reflecting on the Student Health Fora for 1999/2000 students would have preferred 
more of the same : more students to be involved, and more frequent meetings: 
'because if we know each other better, we're more relaxed*. Meeting a number of 
times in smaller groups before coming together in the larger group would also have 
been preferred. 

Participants were interested in supporting the development of the Fora in the next 
academic year. 

They wanted action on the published report: for 'the information published to be put 
into practice and not just left for people to read'. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

(F) How long is it going to take ? We have had ideas and talked to you about 
them and you are going to sort them out, but how long is it actually going to 
take to initiate them ? 

The Student Health Fora proved an extremely valuable and fruitful experience for all 
partners. During 2000, a new form of engagement between the health services and 
their youth population was commenced. As evidenced by the students' evaluation, 
this is a process which they wanted to see continue and expand. The quality of the 
data generated by the students in the focus groups, establishes their experiences, 
reflections and opinions as authoritative, and essential to the continuing re-orientation 
of the health services toward a accountable, equitable and population-centred 
approach. 

Young people from the Eastern Region shared their expertise and ideas throughout the 
Fora process. Eminating from their strong contributions, the Health Promotion 
Department makes the following recommendations : 

Establish an Adolescent Health Advisory Committee in each Area Health Board 
Establish ongoing Student Health Fora in each Area Health Board facilitated by 
the Health Promotion Department 
Create a public awareness campaign targeted at young people to profile the 
health services available to them 
Include a wider range of health professionals in this partnership with young 
people 
Support health personnel to develop the health promotion capacity of their work 
with young people 
Design specific projects for the Fora, to progress the development of youth-
centred health provision 
Use work experience opportunities throughout students' post-primary school 
career to promote their contact with the health services 
Further develop healthy alliances between education and health sectors at 
regional and local levels 

Disseminate the findings from the Fora to colleagues in the education sector : to 
assist the development of the health promoting school approach, and expand the 
democratic capacity of schools through authoritative Student Councils 

In addition to these important recommendations, the students detailed further 
important recommendations which they believe would promote and protect the health 
of young people within the Eastern Region. These are organised by health issues, 
health promotion and health services below. 



Recommendations From Students Regarding Their Priority Health Issues 

ISSUE 

Nutrition 

Physical 

Activity 

Relationships 

and 

Sexuality 

Substance 

Use 

RECOMMENDATION 

• Provide good quality, healthy food options during scho^ThourT^ 
• Design sports diets to advocate balanced, healthy eating, 

appropriate to the age and developmental needs of students 
• Include information about processed foods in nutritional 

education 
• Utilise easily understood tools such as the food pyramid 
• Skill students in planning and preparing healthy meals 
• Use healthy eating weeks as a focus / catalyst for sustained 

nutritional health promotion 
• Develop and maintain school facilities to a standard which~ 

supports students in engaging in a range of enjoyable physical 
activities 

• Tailor physical activity programmes to students age, physical 
ability, and interest; taking account of specific medical 
conditions 

• Locate physical activity within a balanced healthy lifestyle ; 
and ensure participation in sports does not detract from other 
areas of students' development 

• Use sports to promote the inclusion of all students; and be 
sensitive to students becoming marginalised during physical 
activities 

• Support students in developing emotionally healthy 
relationships 

• Educate male and female students in the physical and emotional, 
sexual development of both sexes 

• Provide health education on contraception and sexually 
transmitted infections 

• Support pregnant students in remaining in the education system 
• Support and validate the range of sexual orientations 
• Promote positive gender identities and challenge sexism 
• Encourage parents to support their children's healthy sexual 

development 
• Give comparable emphasis to the potential health damage 

caused by tobacco, alcohol and illicit substances 
• Provide positive adults role models (including teachers and 

parents); and ensure schools are consistent in their health 
education messages, school policies and behaviours of teachers 

• Support substance users to change their behaviours, and remain 
within the school system 

Tobacco 
• Support non-smokers in the students population as positive role 

models 
• Provide smoking cessation programmes 
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ISSUE 

Mental 

Health 

Hygiene 

Racism 

Men's Health 

RECOMMENDATION 
• Support students in developing a range of positive coping 

strategies 
• Provide specific support for male students to encourage them to 

access support 
Bullying 
• Address the culture of aggressive masculinity in boys schools 
• Develop a bullying policy in all schools, involving the full 

school community. This includes students and teachers agreeing 
a definition of bullying. Implement this policy in a pro-active, 
consistent manner 

• Train teachers in identifying and responding to bullying at 
individual, class and whole school levels 

• Schools should provide support for students who bully 
Stress Management 
• Provide stress management training for students 
Self Confidence 
• Develop confidence building programmes for students 
• Adopt a pro-active, early intervention approach with students 

who are socially isolated 
• Improve shower and changing facilities for students 
• Review access to toilets 
• Develop individual, class and school level interventions 

• Support the development of anti-racist education including 
students assertiveness skills to support their ability to tackle 
racism of peers and others 

• Develop male health promotion and health education 
programmes including how to access health services, and self-
examination 
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Recommendations From Students Regarding School Health Promotion 

ISSUE 

Health Promoting 
School 

Ethos 

Cross-Curricula 
Learning 

Policy 

Interventions 

Medical Conditions 

Teacher-Student 
Relationships 
Confidentiality 

Health Information 

RECOMMENDATION 
• Support the development of the health promoting 

school approach in all schools, in order to ensure 
consistency between classroom health education, and 
the whole school ethos and environment 

• Employ a health education approach which is based in 
the strengths and skills of students, rather than their 
deficits ; and which promotes a balanced, holistic 
healthy lifestyle 

• Develop consistent, co-ordinated cross-curricula 
health education 

• Develop school health policies with all members of 
the school community (including students and 
parents); and ensure that health policies are 
consistently and routinely implemented 

• Develop appropriate interventions which involve 
action at individual, class and whole school levels 

• Train teachers in common medical conditions such 
as asthma 

• Support the development of positive, inclusive 
relationships between teachers and students 

• Clarify the boundaries of confidentiality and the 
purposes of information sharing between teachers, 
parents 

• Ensure the wide dissemination of accessible, quality, 
appropriate health information 

In terms of the actual delivery of health education the students provided a set of 
guidelines. They recommended : 

• education in small groups to facilitate discussion and to 'close down' 'messers' 
• educational spaces which are informal and relaxed, which set an appropriate 

facilitative 'tone' for discussion 
• educational spaces which are in turn single sex and integrated to provide students 

opportunities to hear and discuss 'both sides' 
• content which is positive and progressive, which takes account of changing Irish 

culture ; providing students with an opportunities to identify, explore and validate 
choices 

• methods which are participative, interactive, discursive 
• content and methods which are age appropriate and are grounded in students* 

everyday health reality : health experiences, problems and choices 
• facilitators (n.b. not speakers, either school personnel or external) who are 

knowledgeable, confident, unembarrassed and un-shockable, respectful, and open 
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Recommendations From Students Regarding The Health Services 

SERVICE 
School-Based 

Voluntary Sector 

Statutory Health Services 
[in addition to the key 
recommendations] 

RECOMMENDATION 
• Develop health service provision in 

all schools 
• Ensure provision is accessible to all 

students groups and at appropriate 
times 

• Deliver student-orientated, positive 
and confidential health services 

• Develop a public awareness campaign 
targeted at young people, to profile 
the range of and access to voluntary 
health services 

• Develop quality standards with young 
people for health service provision, 
particularly with regard to cost; 
opening hours ; clinical 'gateways' to 
receiving treatment; waiting times 
for and when attending appointments 
; length and experience of health 
consultation ; equity in provision to 
young service users of both sexes, 
different socio-economic classes and 
geographic locations ; confidentiality 

• Training of health personnel in 
adolescent health 

• Develop routine screening procedures 
in post-primary schools 
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Transition Year Student Health Forums 

Pilot Scheme 2000 

Rationale for Transition Year Student Health Forums 

'Students hold the key to successful school health promotion programs 
through their involvement in planning and support of implementation. Further, 
they provide an important nexus between school and home. If a school is to 
function as a true learning community ; students must be allowed to 
participate as equal members of that community.' 

[Tomas&Hehir 1998] 

The inclusion and participation of students is central to the successful evolution of the 
health promoting school. Accessing and acting upon the views of young people is 
essential to the appropriate and effective development and delivery of health 
services. 

Aims and Objectives 

AIM 

The aim of this collaborative project between the Health Promotion Department of the 
Eastern Region Health Boards and the Transition Year Support Service is to pilot 
Transition Year Student Health Forums within schools in the East Coast, Northern 
and South-Western Health Boards. 

OBJECTIVES 

1. To provide fora in which Transition Year Students meet together to discuss their 
health, school health promotion and education, and health service provision for 
young people 

2. To develop an appropriate and sustainable methodology (process and structure) 
for the development of ongoing Student Health Forums in Transition Year 

3. To identify students priority health issues 

4. To capture students experiences, views and ideas about school health promotion 
and health education 

5. To capture students experiences, views and ideas about health services for 
young people 

6. To inform the development of school health education and health promotion in 
the Eastern Region 

7. To inform the development of health services for young people in the Eastern 
Region 

8. To provide a positive experience for student participants 



Process 

The piloting of Student Health Forums will take place during Semesters 2 and 3 of 
academic year 1999/2000 within the Transition Year Programme. 

During Semester Two five participating schools in each of the three newly 
established Health Board Areas [the East Coast, Northern and South Western] will 
be identified. The schools will represent single sex and integrated schools, include 
schools designated as Disadvantaged, and a range of sizes. 

Transition Year Co-ordinators in each of these schools will be asked to recruit two 
students to participate in the Student Health Forums. Students will be willing to 
attend one full and one half day session ; and in the intervening period to conduct a 
health consultation project with their peers in the Transition Year. Parental consent 
will be received in writing in advance of the first of these sessions. 

The ten students in each of the Health Board areas will meet for a full day in 
Semester 2. The morning will take the form of a focus group in which students will be 
asked to contribute views, ideas and experiences regarding : 
• Priority health issues 
• School health education and health promotion 
• Health service provision 
This session will be audio-taped, transcribed and analysed before Session 2. 
In the afternoon students will be trained in peer health consultation and will have time 
to develop ideas and plans for their peer health consultation project. Support needs 
from their Transition Year Co-ordinator and the Health Promotion Department will be 
identified. 

Ongoing support will be provided to the students through the Transition Year Co
ordinator and the Health Promotion Department. 

In Semester 3, the three groups of students will come together for a morning session. 
At this session the results of the three focus groups will be fed-back to the students 
to check out the accuracy of the analysis and to receive additional comments. The 
students will then present the findings from their peer consultation. Discussion will 
take place about the further development of Student Health Forums in Transition 
Year. Comments and suggestions from the student participants will guide plans for 
Student Health Forums in 2000/2001. 

Both sessions will take place in Teacher Education Centres : Drumcondra, Kildare 
and Blackrock. 

Timetable 
February 

• Recruit schools 
• Meet with TY Co

ordinators 
• Recruit students 
• Secure parental 

consent 
• Book TECs 
• Make travel 

arrangements 

March 
• Session 1 

run in each 
Health Board 

• Support 
programme 
for students 

• Analysis of 
Focus 
Groups 

April 
Support 
programme 
for students 
Analysis of 
Focus Groups 

• 
• 

• 
• 

May 
Session 2 
Review meeting 
withTY 
Co-ordinators 
Final Report 
/June 
dissemination of 
report 



Evaluation 

The Student Health Forums will be reviewed by the students at Session 2 and by the 
Transition Year Co-ordinators at a review meeting. The evaluation will be both 
qualitative (through group discussion) and qualitative through questionnaire). 

Report Dissemination 

The Report will disseminated to : 
participating students 
parents of participating students 
principals of participating schools 
Transition Year Co-ordinators, nationally 
Health Promotion Departments, nationally 
Appropriate personnel in the East Coast, Northern and South-Westem Health 
Boards 
Appropriate personnel in the Department of Education and Science 
Appropriate personnel in the Department of Health and Children 
NCCA 
National Parents Council Post-Primary 
Relevant voluntary sector organisations 

Expenses 

• Room hire and refreshments for Session 2 & 3, review meeting with Transition 
Year Co-ordinators 

• Transport for students to and from venues 
• Transcription of three focus groups 
• Report production (run of 1000?) 
• Administration costs 

Schools 



Area Heath Board 2 

School 

Non-Participant 
Non-Participant 
Participant 
Reserve, Participant 
Non-Participant 
Participant 

Size 

500+ 
400+ 
600+ 
300+ 
700+ 
300+ 

Single Sex / 
Integrated 

B 
Integrated 
G 
G 
Integrated 
Integrated 

Disadvantaged 
Status 

Y 
-
-
-
-
-

Area Health Board 3 

School 

Participated 
Participated 
Participated 
Participated 
Reserve 
Participated 

Size 

500+ 
500+ 
900+ 
200+ 
400+ 
700+ 

Single Sex / 
Integrated 

G 
Integrated 
B 
B 
Integrated 
Integrated 

Disadvantaged 
Status 

-

Y 
-
-
-
-















Group Questions 

• Area Transition Year Student Health Fora a good 
idea ? 

• Who should be involved [students, schools, 
people from health services, people from the 
Department of Education and Science] ? 

• How do we find out what other students think ? 

• What should we be asking students about your 
health ? 

• How many times should students meet in 
Transition Year ? 

• What should we do with the information we get ? 

• What changes would you have made to this years 
Fora? 
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